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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this study is to test the effectiveness of a treatment 

program to improve the eating habits of children who display problems such 

as food-refusal, demanding help and/or entertainment in eating, dawdling. 

and finickeness. The program mainly' involves behavior modification 

techniques. with supportive measures based on psychoanalytic assumptions. 

The events which served to maintain inappropriate eating behaviors were 

withdrawn, while new events to strengthen the desired behavior patterns 

were introduced. These events mainly involved .the mother's behavior durir.g 

and after the meals, the amount and timing of the meals, and a reward system 

made contingent upon appropriate eating behaviors. There were ten children 

in the· study, between the ages 4 .:. 2 and 5 - 11. The. treatment program was 

applied to one group of five children and withheld from the control group 

of five. It was hypothesized that children who participated in a four-week 

behavior modification program in which the mothers were the change agents 

would show improvement in eating habits; whereas the children in the control 

group would show no change. All the cases in the experimental group showed 

improvement above 90%, whereas no change was observed in the control group. 

nle results of the study indicate that the mother's worries and attitudes 

play the most important role in initiating feeding difficulties, and chan

ging her attitude and educating her in how to deal with the problem leads to 

improvement in the child. 



I N T ROD U C TID N 

The.need for nourishment and self preservation is one of the most 

important needs and leads to the first and the most important interaction 

of the child with his mother. While eating occupies such an important place 

in development, it turns out to be a problem for. many children and their 

mothers. An early study by Foster and Anderson ( 193o,. cited inVerville; 

1967) revealed that feeding problems are encountered more frequently than 

any other problem in childhood. Other authors have also stressed the 

importance and the frequent occurrence of feeding difficulties (Dittmann, 

1968; Freud. A., 1946; Spock, 1964; Thom, 1925; VorUkoglu, 198o). 

This situation seems to be true in Turkey. too. One of the most 

frequent complaints of Turkish mothers is about the feeding of their children. 

While the mother strives to feed the child, he either dawdles or demands to 

be entertained, or simply cannot be bothered to eat. Meal hours, therefore, 

become hours of struggle and misery for both the mother and the child. 

This study deals with such feeding difficulties as disinterest in food; 

demanding help and/or entertainrrentin eating, and dawdling in young children 

.Ihe purpose is to test the effectiveness of a treatment program to improve 

the eating habits of the child by analyzing the feeding situation, and 

introducing changes that will lead to proper eating habits. These changes 

involve withdrawal of events that serve to maintain the present inappropriate 

behaviors, and the presentation of new events to strengthen the desirEd 

behavior patterns. These events are mainly the mother's behavior durir!g 
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and after the meals, the amount and timing of the food presented to the 

child. and a reward system made contingent upon ippropriate eating behaviors. 

Before giving a detailed explanation of the program, literature on 

eating problems has been reviewed. The literature review consists of four 

sections: The first section is on the psychoanalytic and behavioristic 

views on the etiology of eating disturbances. Child rearing practices and 

family dynamics in Turkey as relevant to feeding difFiculties are discusEed 

in the second part. In the third secti'on, the treatment approaches of 

psychoanalysis and behavior modification are reviewed. Last is the statement 

of the rationale and hypotheses of the study based on the implications of 

the 11 terature. 

Theoretical Views on the Etiology_ of Eat~ng Problems 

In this section. two approaches regarding the etiology of eating 

disturbances, psychoanalytic and behavioristic views will be discussed. n,e 

psychoanalytic approach will be presented first. and later the behavioristic 

explanation will be reviewed. 

Psychoanalytic Views 

In psychoanalytic theory, eating along with other activities like sucking 

and swallowing is considered to be extremely important during the first 

years of a child's life. These activities become sources of pleasure and 

release for libidinal energy in the so-called oral stage of development. 

SatisFaction and discomfort are associated with the feeding process and the 

gratification of hunger. Actually. the first experience of instinctual 
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gratification. and the first farm of mather-child interaction is feeding 

and satisfaction of hunger. Feeding occupies a significant place in 

psychoa~alytic theory. also because it constitutes the prototype of future 

social interactions,i.e. abject 'relations. 

Any upsets in the mother-child interaction are strongly influential in 

the development of eating problems: Through fee~ing and oral pleasure, 

the roots of abject relations and the libidinal attachment to the mather are 

farmed; thus food and mother are merged in the child's mind. Therefore, 

oral attitudes and feeding play the mast crucial role in shaping the mother

child relationship which determines the child's attitude to food, and later 

to objects (A.Freud. 1965). 

Anna Freud is one of the psychoanalytic authors who has given consider-

able emphasis to childhood eating problems. Her fine presentation of the 

development of eating disturbances will be Idiscussed in this section, 

incorporating the views and findings of ather psychoanalytic authors also. 

Briefly, she suggests that feeding difficulties emerge in order at the 

phases of breast - feeding,' introduction to new foods, weaning, preoedipal 

period -of' ambi valence towards the' mother and sexualization in the oedipal 

. .period. 

According to Anna Freud, when there is no pressure of urgent bodily 

needs like hunger, the new-barn is self-centered and self-sufficient (A. 

Freud,1946). The pain created by the sensations of hunger disturb his 

equilibrium and produce tension. This pain and tension urge the child 

to ,take appropriate action, that is announcing his hunger to his environ-

rr,ent. Satisfaction of hunger and the pleasure gained through eating 
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reinforce the baby's urge for self-preservation, because in this way pain 

is avoided and tension is released. An infant who is successfully fed 

"loves" the experience of feeding, and this is the "narcissistic love" 

stage in the development of object love (A.Freud. 1946). 

Mother is perceived as an integrated part of the baby, therefore he 

is very sensitive to the mother's emotions and behaviors, especially in 

feeding. The mother's ambivalent or anx'ious response to nursing her child 

may affect the pleasure the baby gains from feeding, thus decreasing his 

food intake (A. Freud, 1946). 

In some cases. however; because of the feeding schedule employed; the 

infant's rr,eal may n!lt arrive when he is hungry. He may be allowed to cry 

and experience fear and anxiety until his scheduled feeding hour. This 

frustration. according to Frank (Lehman, 1949), is the begining of many 

feeding problems among 'preschooL children. 

Anna Freud (1946) also discusses the loss of pleasure the hungry 

child gets from his meal when he has to wait for it under tension and 

distress. She states thClt since the child has no organized ego to postpone 

--. 'wish-~futftllment, he requires immediate gratification. When dissatis-

·.factions and frustrations due to the delay in meals are frequent, they cast 

a shadow on the pleasure 'aspect of the feeding process. When the mother's 

anxious attitude toward feeding accompany these interferences with need 

satisfaction; disruption in the child's attitude toward eating is likely to 

occur (A. Freud 1946, 1965). Such disturbances in the instinctual process 

lead to dawdling, finickiness and demands for entertainment in the later 

years of development (A. Freud. 1946). 
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Eating problems mav be precipitated during the first year by changes 

in the feeding process. Cne such change is the introduction of new foods. 

The child may react to new liquids and soft meals~ and later to solid food. 

Gesell and rIg (Lehman, 1949) believe that resistance to such foods occurs 

When- they are started too early, and the child's oral Epparatus has net 

yet matured. Escalona (Lehman, 1949) states that the same food might be 

accepted without reSistance when offered by another person who is relaxed 

and uses a proper technique. This suggests that the mother's own anxiety 

in feeding the new food puts the child under tension and distress, which 

makes eating unpleasurable for the child. 

Another change in the feeding situation that leads to disturbance and 

which psychoanalytic authors emphasize. is weaning. Frend states that, 

"For however long a child is fed at his mother's breast), he will always 

be left with a conviction after he is weaned that his feeding was too 

short and too little(Lehman, 1949,p. 464). Since the mother and the child 

are very close to each other during nursing, loss of the mother's breast 

may be equated· with losing the mother entirely in the child's mind 

(Schmideberg, 1933, in Lehman, 1949). According to Melanie Klein, 

dep:r~ve feelings or the beginning of-melanchOlia may come up as a 

,~esult of weaning, because the breast and the milk represent love, goodness 

and security for the child (Lehman, 1949). Hill states that after 

weaning, hostility and antagonism towards the mother may occur as a result 

of being deprived of. the mother's breast (Lehman, 1949). 

Most pediatricians and psychologists suggest that if weaning takes 

place gradually in slow stages, rather than as an abrupt change to the 

bottle or spoon, the child feels no shock or tension (A.Freud, 1946; Spock, 1964 
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Anna Freud believes that such gradual changes do not cause 

disturbances in the llfirst period of narcissistic enjoyment of feeding II 

where the child loves the experience ,of feeding. iJ.hen a child moves into 

latter stages of object relationship where love is transferred to the 

breast and the milk, and later to the motheri weaning may bring up 

complications. Difficulties in adjusting to the new phase of mother-Child 

interaction and oral deprivation f.ind their expression in resistance to 

new Food and new modes of nutrition (A.Freud, 1946). 

The direct association of Food with mother in the child's mind 

provides a rational basis For the mother to believe that each Food reFusal 

is an expression of the child's rejection of her lO"E anc maternal care. 

She may serve to strengthen the link between Food and herselF by oFFering 

-. the food as if it were a part of herselF. This conviction of the mother 

leads to an oversensi ti veness in handling the Feeding process, and consti

tutes the reason For battles at every meal on the mother's side.The 

unconscious conflicting emotions of the child towards the mother are 

strengthened and become a threat to feeding because of the equation 

"food = love" (Anna Freud. 1946; 1965). 
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In the minds of mothers who unconsciously reject their children; 

the association of food with love leads to the cevotion of excessive 

energy. and attention to the feeding processi because of guilt feelings 

and anxiety The resulting eating disturbance of the child is considered 

to be an expression of the unconscious death wishes of the mother (Lurie, 

1941; Rose, 1943; Spack and Husch~a, 1938; in Leh~En. 1949). 

Other changes that occur in a child's life, and which may lead to 

eating disturbances are the changes in the organism during physical 

illness! exhaustion, or weakness. In such instances, decrease in 

'appeti te and food intake is corrmonly observed.For physiological reasons, 

children become "b~d eaters" when they are ill. These may however, become 

the basis for persistent feeding disturbances of nonorganic origin after 

the physiological stress is over. When a child is forced to' eat beyond 

,his limited appetite; either on medical grounds, or for the mother's own 

reassurance; the feeding process gets complicated with the enter~ of 

emotional factors upon the scene. The child finds an outlet for his 

sadomasochistic tendencies towards the mother in the feeding process which 

become the symbolIc ,expression ~f the strL.ggle between the mother and the 

child. Pleasure in winning in this battle overshadows the child's 

-- pleasure in eating and satisfying his recovering appetite. Other authol's 

suggest that such a battle may serve to tyrannize the surroundings, or 

to get parental attention (Alexander. 1941; Fuchs. 1930; in Lehman. 1949). 

A mother who has a compUlsive urge to feed her child forces him to 

eat excessively and plays the most active role in the feeding process. 

Feeling tyrannized the child may resist being forced by dawdling or 

refusing food. The anxious and determined mother on the other hand, may 
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try to feed the child herself, Dr coax him to eat, Dr entertain him to 

accelerate the meal. This disturbed eating pattern provides parental atten-

tion to the child, which becomes a secondary gain ana helps to maintain 

the pattern (Lehman. 1949). Another aspect of such a situation is that 

the child whc cannot get an active role and initiative in ~hen, what and 

ho~ much he eats, makes his mother suffer~ too/.through the power struggle 

during the feeding process. 

As the 'child develops and reaches the oedipal period. the association 

of food with mother gradually fades out, and the irrational attitudes 

toward food and eating are now determined by infantile sexual conflicts 

and fantasies, sucn as impregnation through the mouth, and also by reaction 

formations against cannibalism, i.e. aral sadism (A. Freud, 1965). 

The aggressive significance of eating has received considerable 

attentiDn in psychoanalytic 11 terature since Abraham I s study Df the Dral -

sadistic phase of libidD development. Abraham has referred to oral sadism 

where eating symbolizes an aggressive act against fDDd Dr against the lcve 

object the fODd represents (In le.hman, 1949). 

Although oral - sadistic fhantasies emerge at an early stage of develop-

ment when the ego is immature all the available defense mechanisms are 

used to reject these cannibalistic tendencies out of consciousness (A. 

Freud, 1946). Where repression or other defense mechanisms cannot be 

completely successful in coping with cannibalistic wishes; the child's 

anxiety over oral - sadism continues throughout childhood. This anxiety 

disrupts the pleasure the child gains in eating; and may often lead to 

serious eating difficulties. Children like this feel Quilty when they 

enjoy food, and eat slowly,keep the fDod in their mouths withDut chewing 

it, and avoid foods which may be associated with destroying living 

creatures. In 'extreme cases ~here these defenses agains~ ~"3! - 33d!sm 
-----
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cannot cope with the situation; aggreSSion towards object is directed to 

the individual's own bodYI in the form of neurotic self - starvation 

(A. Freud, 1946). 

During the oedipal period, many children may regress to earlier 

levels of psychosexual development, ~here they have infantile notions 

about sex. These infantile notions and fantasies usually invobe 

sexualization of the mouth. for example; impregnation through the mouth. 

Anxiety and guilt evoked by these fantasies lead to disturbances in eating 

such as food refusal and hysterical vomiting (A. Freud, 1946; Le;hman, 1949). 

Sometimes, a particular food may gain a symbolic significance with 

sexual content" or it may have syrrbolic meaning related to bodily 

exc;retions. This unconscious process plays the rr.ost important role in the 

develcpment of finickiness and aversions in eating (Lehman, 1949). 

The various types of eating problems discussed above can be collected 

under twa broad categories with regard to their etiology, Those feeding 

difficulties precipitated by upsets in the mother - child interaction 

aflfj--introductic:n ornew modes of--nutrition can be grouped· in one category, 

_, because their etiology is related to an external object and relations 

with it. Eating disorders which emerge aS'a reaction formation against 

oral - sadism or sexual fantasies form another group, because they are 

causec ty internal conflicts_ 

Behavioristic Explanation E!_the~tiolC:91_9f Eating Problems 

Behaviorism differs from psychoanalytic theory in the sense that it 

focuses an observable events, i.e. behaviors. According to the behavioristic 
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approach, most behavior is acquired through learning. Learning refers to 

the relatively permanent changes in behavior that result from experience 

with environmental events~ that is stimuli (Katz and Zlutnick, 1975). 

The main principles involved in the learning of behaviors are operant 

and classical conditioning. Operant (instrumental) conditioning leads to 

behavior change according to the consequences the behavior produces. 

Classical conditioning cn the other hand, invol~es the for~ation of an 

association between a response and a stimulus that precedes it. 

Classical and operant conditioning both are influential in the learning 

of inappropriate behaviors as well. Complex behavioral disturbance such 

as eating disorders wOuld seem to follow tre rules of operant conditioning 

more than classical conditioni~g; therefore the first part of this section 

is devoted to a review of operant condi tioni'ng .and mechanisms associated 

with it which lead to an increase/decrease in the occurrence of behavior. 

In the secon~ part, the learning of inappropriate behaviors are di~cussed. 

Finally. the third part is en learning of inappropriate eating behaviors. 

Opera~~onditioning and ~~~reasing{gecreasing the occurrence of 

behavior. In operant conditioning. the individual actively produces a 

response u.hich brings about a reaction frr,m the environment. The 

consequences the behavior produces determir,e whether that behavior will be 

inter.sified or decreased. If what follows the behavior is rewarding for 

the perscn; that particular behavior is likely to occur again, increasing 

in intenSity Bnd frequency. Such e stimulus event that produces an 

increase in the behavior is called a positive reinforcer. Negative rein

forcers alsc cause increase in behavior, but they refer "to events whose 

removal results in behavior increase (Craighead et al.;1976; Gardner, 1976; 

Katz and Zlutnick, 1975; Ross, 1972). 
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An unconditional (primary) reinforcer does not require learning to 

attain a reinforcing property, because it satisfies the casic needs of the 

orgahism. Conditioned (secondary) reinforcers on the other hand, are those 

events which initially have no reinforcing value, but become reinforcing 

as a result of pairing with primar·y or other secondary reinforcers (for 

example, praise and approval). Londitioned reinforcers paired with several 

other reinforcers by operant conditioning are referred to as "generalized 

condi tioned reinforcers", e.g. mcney. When all of these types of rein

forcers follow a behaVior, that behavior has a high probability of being 

repeated later in time (Craighead et aI., 1976;· Katz and Zlutnick, 1975). 

~hile behaviDr increase i·s due to reinforcers, decreases in behavior 

occur through mechanisms of punishment and extinction. Application of an 

aversive stimulus or the removal of a pcsitive event following a response 

is referred to as punishment, and its employment results in decrease in 

the occurrenCE of that behavior (Craighead et al.,1976; Katz and Zlutnick, 

1975). Extinction is the procedure of removing reinforcers for a behavic r, 

which leads to a disconnection between the response and its cor,sequences. 

As a result, the rate of that behavior decreaSEs (Craigheac et a1., 1976; 

Katz and Zlutnick, 1975). 

ThE manner in which consequences follcw behavior are called "rein

forcerr.ent schedules". Some form of reinforcement schedule operates on 

every behavior, therefore it is worth discussing the various types of 

schedules possible. 

There are mainly two categoriea of reinforcement scr,Ecules: cont inuous 

and intermittent. When the response is reinforced each time it occurs, 

continuous reinforcement is being employed. This schedule is the most 

effective in providing rapid learning, but maintaininq performance ,~ 
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diffioult onoe reinforcement is ceased (Bandura, 1969; Craighead et al." 

1976; Gardner, 1976; Katz and Zlutnick, 1975). 

The intermittent reinforcement schedule has two subcategaries: rstio 

schedules and interval schecules. The fixed-ratio schedule requires the 

completion of a specific amount of work for each reinforcement. Since the 

person's own behavior determines reinforcement, this sohedule produoes 

high behavioral output and stable responsiveness-(Bandura, 1569; Gardner, 

1975). 

In the variable-ratio schedule, the number of responees per rein-

foroerrent is varied, and the reinforoements are presented unprediotably. 

Suoh irregular reinforcement also generates effective behavior ohar.ge 

(Bandura, 1969). 

Fixed - interval and variable - interval sohedules require rein-

forcement only after a fixed or varied period 'of time has elapsed (Bandura-

1969) • 

Among these five variations in reinforcement sohedules, Bancura (1969) 

reports that the variable-ratio schedule ,is the most sucoessful in 

sustaining behavior. Gardner (1976) also states that intermittent or 

~~rtial reinforcement results in more durable behavior. 

The review of the learning of behavior patterns up to this point oan 

be summarized as follows: Most behaviors are learned through mainly 

operant oonditioning. Reinforcers operating under s~rre speoifio rein-

for cement schedule increase the rate of behaviors, while performance of 

other behaviors is reduced by punishment and extinotion precesses. 

The Learning of Inappropriate Behaviors. Keeping in mind the ------- ------ ----- ---
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procedures involved in the delleloprrent of bEhavior patterns discussed 

above, let us now turn to the discussion of the development of inappropriate 

behaviors. 

Problematic behaviors are divided into two categories by Gardner (1976): 

Behavioral deficits and behavioral excesses. These refer to the frequency 

and strength of a response in a s~ecific situation. 

When a discrepanc1i exists betu.;eer. what the individual does and what 

is expected of him by the situation a behavioral deficit is said to exist 

(Gardner, 1976). ~anfer and Saslow (1965) state that a behavioral deficit 

exists ",hen a response does not occur witt", sufficient frequency and intensity 

in appropriate form, or in- socially expected situations. (cited in Gelfand 

and Hartmann, 1975). 

According to Gardn-er (1976) the basis for behavioral dafici ts can be 

one or a combination of several factors: 

1. The desired behavior may be totally absent from the individial's 

repertoire; that is he may have nEver exhibited that behavior before. If 

the person has never been exposed to situations which provide an opportunity 

for the development of that behavior, it will not be learned. 

2. Sometirr_es tre individual may have engaged in the behavior in the 

past, but does not exhibit that tehavior on a consistent basis. In other 

- words, the behavior is in the person's repertoire, tut he does not perform 

it. In such casles, the consequences ~Ihicr cecrease the occurrence of the 

behavior gain importance. 

3. In other cases, the dEsired behavior may occur, but cnly under 
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restricted conditions. Here the desirec behavior is paired with other 

reinforcing stimuli. In classical conditioning terms, these beccme 

conditicnal stimuli which elicit the target behavior. 

Besides behavioral deficits, behaviors of excessive nature are also 

considered to be problematic. A beha~oir is considered to be exce5si~e if 

it occurs frequently in tco many ina~propriate situaticns. Such behavior 

inhibits the leamipg of net.: and appropriate behaviors (Bandura, 1969; 

Gardner, 1976). 

Behavioral deficits in a given situation usually lead to excessive 

behavior patterns in that situation (Gardner, 1976). In other words, 

if th,e person does not have, or cannot make use of the a~propriate behavior 

the situation demET1GS from him, he may behave excessively in E manner he 

already has in his repertoire, becauE;e he has no appropriate alternative 

behaviors available (Garener, 1976). 

Behavioral deficits and excesses ere considered to be important 

bEcause they restrict opportLnities for developing new efficient behavior 

patterns, and also because they usually procuc:E: hardE,hips and aversiveness 

for others (eEncura, 1969). Since tr.ey cause a burden on others, these 

behaviors are usually attEnted to, and this also helps in maintaining 

them. When a child behaves as he is expected to ir' E, certain situation, 

usuallv he is not given rrucr attEntion. In other words, his tehavior 

produces no consequences in the environmEnt. On the other hand, if he 

elici ts En inappropriate or undesirEble behavior, irrmediate attention 

frcm the environment follol£ it. "This attention, ever, ~ir,En in a scolding, 

threatening, or reprimanding manner, may .. ell serve to strengthen the 

very behavior which such consequences are intended to control or eliminate" 
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(Gardner, 1976, P .46). In such a setting, undesired behavior is more 

likely to reoccur than the desired behavior, tecause it prceuces more 

intense and i!T.mediate social attention, despite tt".e parents' .intentions 

( Gardll1;!r, 1976), 

Development of Eating Problems. In the feeding situation, problem 

behaviors of both deficient and excessive nature can be observed. ~hile 

deficient behavior is lack of self -feeding, slol!' eating, not sittiPg at 

the table, etc., excessive Behaviors would be dawdling, demanding help and 

entertair.ment, or restlessness. 

Il.ccording to Gardner's (1976) explanation of deficient behaviors, the 

following factors may be causing deficient. eating behaviors: 

1. The child may not be able to feed himself, because re has never 

learned it. If the mother has always fed the chile herself and haE never 

expoEed him to a situation where proper learning could take place, the child 

would fail to exhibit proper eating behavior. 

2. If proper eatin~ has not been followed bV a reinforcing consequence, 

the chile would not repeat it. When ceficient behavior, not beirg able to 

feed himself properly, is reinforced by social attenticn from the mother, 

.• that behavior is more likely to be repeated. 

3. In some cases, the child ma~ eat when the !Tother is present, or 

when she entertains him, or feeds him herself. I-'ere, tt",e desired behavior 

of eating is pairee with other reinforcir.g stimuli, such as the presence 

of the !T.other. Since the mother's presence is inevitable during the 

early years of a child's life, her behavior serves as "an important 

diE criminative and reinforcing stimulus" (Ross, 1974, p.164). If the 
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~other's behavior is in such a way as to interfere excessively with the 

child in the feedin~ process, her behavior rr.ay serve both as a positive 

con~e~uence of inadequate behavior, anc as an inhibiting factor for 

learning appropriate eating behaviors. 

Child Rearing Practices and Famll:i Dynamics in T~~ Relevant to _ Fe!!ding 

Problerrs 

In recent years, attitudes towards children, and child-rearing practices 

in Turkey have been sub~ect to many stUdies. Although these stUdies ~ere 

fruitful in pointing out existing attitudes and disCiplines towards children, 

they alse s~rved to demonstrate that the rapid change Turkish cultuI'e is 

uncergoing has its effects on child-rearing practices and family dynamics, 

teo. Therefore, the views on child-rearing practices end family dynamics 

discussed below should be evaluated by keeping in mind that the51~ findings 

are sgbject tc change by the process of rapid modernization in Turkey. 

The discipline applied to children in most Turkish femilies can be 

surrmarized ES "controlling and protective" (Fi~ek, 1982). iJ.here centrol 

predominates, lo\,e is not usually expected to Eppesr as a factor in discipline. 

Love, hc~ever, in Turkish families, is an important part of child-rearing 

"practices, and ~oes hand in ha~d with control. Parents are cpenly 

affectionate, especially to younger children, and frequently express their 

love for them. ~hen paired with control, however, love lTay find another 

means for expression, through overprotection (Fi~ek, 1982). 

Regarding the positiVE aspects of having a child, Kaa1tg1ba~1 (1981) 

found tt-'at Turkish mothers stress aspects of bringing happir,ess, 

strengthening marriage ties, providing friendship and love, a scurce of 

fun and pleasure, and a change in their lives. Turkish fathers have been 
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fo~nd tD stress these factors. less. They emphasize the personal growth 

and respensibility a child brirgs. This suggests that the mother's life 

is more closely affected by her children (Kegl. tQl.ba~l., 1981). This may 

stem from the role-differentiatien in the family, where the mother stays 
• 

at home, engagirg in domestic work and child-care, while the father deals 

wi.th the external world (Filiek, 1982; Kagl.tQl.ba~l., 1981). 

The traditional Turkish faml~y does not allow much emotional cloEenEss 

and interaction between spouses, therefore if the mother dees not have mLch 

ties with the external ",orld, she may further strEngthen her ties to her 

children to seek closeness and "atisfaction. The mother may fir.d gratifi-

cation for her emotienel needs in her children (Fi~ek, 1982). 

Levy (1966) Reports that feeding problems are ene of the most cOIT.men 

lT,anifestations of rraternal indulGence and overprotecticn. This may be 

true -in some Turkish families, too. Control, irdulgence, and overprotection 

may be carried eut excessively in the feeding precess, because IT.otherhood 

and the role of being a goor:: hDusewife are in. a sense associatec with how 

well a child is fed. Since the mother is the provider of nurturance, 

feedirg the child with love may turn into feeding him excessively. 

Control er,d protection during infancy is inevitable, but as the 

., child grows up, it is expected that these will gradually be reduced by the 

mother ",rC will give the child more autonomy, initiative and freedom 

of choice. The same thir'g holds true in the feeding process: as a baby, 

the child needs mother care and control in feeding, but along with the 

develo~",ent of motor and eogni tivE skills, control in the fEeding process 

sheulc te reduced, and the child should increase competency in feeding 

himself EE he gr ws up (ytirUkoglu, 1geO). The ",other who gains satisfac-
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tien in her interaction with her child ar.d in nurturing him maV not 

readily give up her control and protection, fearing that her ties with 

her child .would loosen. Such an attitude on the part of the mother may 

not p~ovide' an opportunity for the child to take autonomous care of himself, 

including proper eating habits. Since the mother controls and regulates 

what, u;hen and hou. much the child eats, the child may not perform adequate 

eating behavior even u.hen maternal release from centrol ard overprotection 

eventually occurs. 

In the traditional Turkish family, obedience to authority is greatly 

valued, and behaviors such as ccmpliance, respect 2nc quietness are 

rewarded (Ozturk, 1S69). Since these families may not provide training 

for 2utor,omv and initiative, snd would e-ursue a ccntrolling attitude, their 

children ,"ould be expected to become ~aEsive, dependent individuals, with 

a tEndency to rely an external sources of control ar.d reinforcement (Can

sever, 1%5; Gegte.n, 1973; Kaglt"lba~l, 1981; Kfiknel, 197D; Ozturk, 1%9). 

These restricting and controlling attitudes lead to frustration and 

a~ger in the child, but since disobedience and overt expression of hostility 

tcwardS adults arE p~nished, the child has to repress or suppress these 

unecceptable feelings (OztUrk and Volkan, 1977) Such repressed or 

suppressed feelings may find their outlet for expression in the feeding 

process. While the mother tries tc! control the eating of thE child, the 

child may resist her efforts, and although he gets pLnished and suffers 

thrcugh her urges, he manages to put his mother ir distress and misery, 

too. In such a case, as Anna Freud (1SL,6) suggests, the simple feeding 

situation becorres an arena where sadorrasochistic ter,cencies of the child 

and the mother reinforce each other to forw. a vicious circle. 
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Dependency accompanied by repressed hostility and aggression may 

lead to refusal to eat unless fed by the mother, having mother coax or ceg 

for the next bite, or finickiness, etc. (Levy, 1966). 

Sometimes such behavioral problems or dysfunctions in the child may be 

the result of emotional problems between the mother and the father, and 

their projection onto the child (Fi~ek, 1982). To avoid dealing with these 

problerr:s, or to avoid accepting them, . the parents may focus en the child's 

dysfunction, further reinforcing it. When the parents focus on issues that 

involve their child to avoid marital confrontations, syrrptoms the child 

procuces have a double function: ~hile sylTptoms are a protest ~gainst 

being focused upon, they also serve as to maintain and perpetuate the 

dysfunctional pattern (Barragan, 1976). 

When this is applied to families ~here the mother lacks closeness to 

her husband, eating difficulties of the chilo may provide on opportunity 

for avoiding confrontation with her marital conflicts, and on the other 

hand keeps her close to her child. To· avoid more stressful and dangerous 

• ccnflicts, the mother and the father may find it safer to focus on their 

child. 

A study by Le Compte et al., (1978) on child-rearing practices of 

mothers from three socioeconomic levels reveals that the findings discussed 

above are not true for all levels, and are subject to change depending on 

the families' level of modernization. According to this study low SES 

rrothers apply more cnotrol and overprotection, u,hereas high SES rr:others 

are not in favor of these practices. Mothers of middle SES have bEen 
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found to be in an inteI'mediate position with regard to these dimensions. 

As the Turkish family gets lTodernized, overprotection and control over 

children seem to decrease, with the mother and the father getting,closer 

to each,other. In the families where protection and control are still 

pursued, trey seem to be changing their nature, and they are conducted in 

a more friendly and sharing IT'anner with children. 

Treatment Ppproaches to Eating Disorcers 
~---

In this section, psychoanalytic and behavioristic approaches to 

treatment of eating problems of children will be discussed in turn. 

Child analysiS", derived frolT' psychoanalysis of adults was greatly 

influencec by the works of Anna Freud. She has stressed the differences 

bet!.:een child and adult analysis due to the immature psyche of the child 

and his life situation (A. Freud, 1965). 

Since th,e' child is very much depencent on his parents (especially 

his mother), and since some of the fEctors ~hich cause disturbances are 

related to interacticn with them, educaticn of the mothers especially, 

has received attention in tre therapeutic prccess. The general aim of 

"these prcgrams has been tc provide mothers wi tr knowlecge which tr,ey could 

use as a base in changing the way they handle their childrEn, so that the 

child can take a step forward in ego-development. 

One such study has been reported by Jacobs (1949). In her cases, 

feeding difficulties constituted the largest nUlTber of referrals. The 

problem was tre,ated through interviews with the rrother, in which the 
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mother was first informed about the nature of the problem,. then asked 

what she felt should be done to alter the situation. It was suggested 

that the child should be allowed to feed himself with any food, any u:ay 

and any time he likes. The aim was to re~ove the mather from the eating 

situation, so that ather instincts of the child (like aggression against 

the mother) did not interfere with thE child's instinct to eat. In the 

employment of this procedure, discussions aeout_its application at home, 

and the mother's feedings were frequently discussee with the mather. 

As indicated in this study, assigning the child a more active role 

in feeding seems to be a successful step in treatment. 

Clara Davis (1928, in Lehman, 1949) applied the ~ethod of "eelf

selection of food" to newly weaned babies and alder institutionalized 

children. From a variety of foodE presented to them, the children were 

allowed to choose the food they wanted. Without any restrictions they ate 

whatever they chase, in any oreer and amount they desired Over a period 

of time it was observed that these children by themselves adapted an 

adequate diet in every respect • 

.. --.... - - -Most--authers believe that th~-self-selection method returns the 

initiative to children, establishing a positive attitude towards food, and --
thus making meals mare pleasurable (A.Freud, 1946; Lehman, 1949; "peck, 

1964). With this method, the child eats because he wants and enjoys it, 

not because his mother urges him to do so. Self-feeding and self-selec

tion of food gives the active role to the child, relaxing the control aver 

him, which leads the child into adapting proper eating habits. 

Anna Freud (1946) suggests that the mather should permit thE child 

to engage in self-feeding and self-selection as early as possible, and 
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gradually withdraw from the feeding situation, trusting his appetite and 

regulations of his diet. 

Lehman (1949) holds that parental attention in the from of coaxing, 
• 

spoon-feeding and entertaining form a secondary gain for the child with his 

inappropriate eating habits and helps to perpetuate the disorder. Therefore, 

he suggests that such secondary gains should be eliminated to improve 

eating behavior. 

In dealing with the feeding disorders which are caused by unconscious 

conflicts on the ather hand, these techniques may not be sufficient. In 

such cases, analysis and resolution of the conflict may .be needed. 

Behavior Modification 

In this section, major principles and techni~ues of behavior modifica-

tion will be first revie~ed, follo~ed by a brief look at their application 

to Children, and to eating problems. 

Behavior modification inVOlves the clinscal application of operant 

and classical conditioning. Its direct focus is on the behaviors to be 

altered,. and the antecedent and consequent external events associated 

with'it. Though the principles of operant and classical conditioning, 

-0 undesired behaviors are decreased and the desired ones are strengthened 

(Craigheac et al., 1976; G3rdner, 1976). 

Before discussing leays to increase and decrease behavior End the 

tecrnic;ues associated with them, it is important to mention hew informa-

tion about these behaviors are gathered. 

To establish a clear-cut definition of the behavior to be increased 
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and/or decreased, and to detect the factors maintaining them, "functional 

analysis of behavior" is employed. Functional analysis gives information 

about the determinantE of the target behavior, its antecedents and 

consequents (Crainghead et a1., 1976; Gardner, 1976; Gelfand and Hartmann, 

1975; Meichenbaum, 1977). Functional analysis also provides operstional 

definitions of the behaviors to be changed and determines behavioral 

parameters such as frequency, duration and quality (Caute12 an Upper, 

1976). Since stimuli causing the target behavior and its consequences 

vapy from one individual to another, functional analysis helps to identify 

the specific antecedent-response-consequent relation for each individual, 

providing a description in behavioral terms of what .the individual does in 

a specific situation (Cautela and Upper, 1976). 

After target behaviors are chosen, those to be increased and decreased 

are indentified. There are two ways to increase the frequency of occurrence 

of behavior: presenting a positive reinforce, or removing an aversive 

stimulus associated with it (Katz and Zlutnick, 1975). 

In behavior rrodi fication, posi ti ve reinforcement is applied after U.e 

occurrence of a desired behavior, and one or several of the reinforcement 

. schedules can be-employatf· (Craighead et a1., 1972; Gardner, 1976; Gelfand 

an~ Hartmann, 1975; Katz and Zlutnick, 1975). Although cortinous reinfor

cement is the quickest way to strengthen behavior, it is not possible to 

continue indefinitely providing reinforcement each time an adequate 

response occurs. After the withdrawal of continuous reinforcement, the 

individual is likely to increase performance for a brief period of time, 

and then a rapid decrease accompanied by emotional reactions is obserVEd 

(Bandura, 1969; G3rdner, 1976). It was mentioned earlier that intermittent 

or partial reinforcement schedules, rather than a continuous schedule 

result in more durable behavior, and that the variable-ratio schedule is 

the most successful in sustaining behavior (Bandura, 1969; G3rdner, 1976). 
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To ensure the maintenance of the desired behavior, behavior modifiers 

suggest gradually increasing the intermittency between reinforcements 

until reinforcement is no longer needed to maintain the target behavior 

(Bandur~, 1969; ~ner, 1976; Gelfand and Hartmann, 1975). It is 

important that the final reinforcement schedule approximates the type of 

reinforcement schucule occurring in the natural environment. A great 

discrepancy between the reinforcerr,ent schedule of the natural setting and 

the therapeutic prograrr, might lead to a collapse -in the newly established 

performance, and emergence of emotional reactions. The gradual reduction 

of the frequency of reinforcement avoids such complications after the 

acceptable level of desired behavior has been achieved (Gardner, 1976). 

In behavior mo?ification programs, generalized conditional reinforces 

in the forrr of tokens are frequently used to increase of frequency of 

'occurrence of behavior. Appropriate performances are rewarded with tangible 

generalized reinforcers, such as money, tickets, stars, points or check 

marks ~hich can later be used to gain rewarding objects or priviliges 

(Bandura, 1969; Craighead et al., 1976; Katz and Zlutnick, 1975). Token 

reinforcers have no particular value of their own initially, but since 

they ,are exchsrlQed. f,o:::',E.e~nforE.i~g events, they eventually became reinfor

cing through associticns with the rewards they were exchanged with. 
-, 

"These token events serve to bridge the time delay between the behavior 

to be strergthened and later presentation of other reinforcing events" 

G3rdner, 1976, p. 73). 

In cases where irr.mediate reinforcement cannot be provided, Gardner 

(1976) suggests a small token or a check mark on a card taped to the 

child's desk, to be exchanged for a reinforcer later on. 
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While the child usually exchanges tokens immediately for the 

reinforcers, grad~al extention of the time bet~een the presentation of 

the token and the reinforcer has been successfully employed by behavior 

modifiers 'Gardner, 1976). 

The other way to increase the frequency of occurrence of behavior, 

refT,oval of an aversive stimulus, is referred to as "negative reinforcement", 

and is based on the notion that behaviors which terminate an aversive 

event will tend to be repeated (Katz and Zlutnick, 1975). 

Techniques for decreasing undesired behaviors are the converse of 

the operations used to increase behavior. Narrely an aversive stimulus is 

presented, or a positive reinforcer is removed (Katz and Zlutnick, 1975). 

Punishment, response cost, extinction and differential reinforcement cf 

other behaviors are seme of the specific techniques involued in decreasing 

behavior (Katz and Zlutnick; 1975). 

FuniS~ment is the application of an aversive stimulus following a 

behavior to produce decrease in that behavior (Gelfand and Hartmann, 1975; 

Katz and Zlutnick, 1975). Choice of punishments is a delicate issue, 

because administeration of inappropriate or intense punishment fray lead to 
.-~ " -' -.-

avoidance of, or aggression towards the punishing agent (Azrin and Halz, 

1966 ;"in Gelfand and Hartmann, 1975). Ban dura (1962, in Katz end Zlutnick, 

1975) also stresses the negative outcomes of punishment along wttn its 

success in suppressing undesired respcnses. 

The response cost (RC) procedure eliminates most of the negati"e 

consequences of direct punishment by requiring the person to give up sorre 

reinforcing event. While the individual gains reinforcers for desired 

behavior, he is deprived of them ~hen exhibits inappropriate behavior 

(Craighead _et al., 1976; G3rdner, 1976; Katz and Zlutnick, 1975) If a 

POSitive reinforcement procedure for alternative behavior is effectively 
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combined with the RC technique, the probability of an increase in desired 

behavior, and a reduction in the undesired one is high (Gambrill, 1977, 

Gardner, 1976; Katz and Zlutnick, 1975). RC used wi thin a token economy 

may involve removal of tokens following an inappropriate behavior 

(Craighead et al., 1976; Katz and Zlutnick, 1975). 

Extinction is decreasing behavior by discontinuing reinforcement for 

that behavior. A temporary increase in behavior is corr,mon before a decline 

is observed. Therefore, extinction can be a sloT>! and frustrating opera

tion; however it is an effective way to eliminate behavior without any use 

of aversive stimuli (Katz and Zlutnick, 1975). 

Differential reinforcement of other behaviors is means of decreasing 

behavior by positively reinforcim; other incompatible behaviors. "If 

appropriate behavior' prodLces more reinforcerr.ent than inappropriate 

behavior, it will predominate'" (Katz and Zlutnick, 1975, p.24). This 

procedure is effective when used alone or in corrbination with other 

procedures (Gambrill, 1977, Katz and Zlutnick, 1975). 

Application of Behavior Modification to Children: 

In using behavior rrodification techniques, especially res~onsa-cost 

procedure ,-' it-is s~~gested that an explanation of the purposes and procedures 

--of the program End rules of reinforcement and RC should be clearly stated 

to the child (Garcner, 1976; Gelfand and Hartmann, 1975). This explanatien 

provides the child with a choice and he knows ~hat will happen and fer 

~hat reason. The informaticn about the prograrr. contributes to the develop

rrent of self-responsiblity of the child (Gardner, 1976). 

Another issue in the application of behavior rr.odification to children 
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is the choice of the person to work with the child. There are two 

alternatives: one is for the therapist tc work with the child himself, 

and the other is tc work with parents, teachers or other adults who have . 
control over the environment surrounding the target behavior. 

In the case of the therapist working with the child himself, there 

are several problems ~hich may arise: Will the therapy setting approx

imate thE natural environment the target behavior takes place, and will 

the child behave outside the behavior modification session (Hilts, 1974). 

Some authors suggest that those who have the most intensive contact 

with the child can serve as agents for change, if they are given proper 

training. Since they have the most power in the environment of the child, 

they can successfully be utilized in the treatment of the child's behavior 

(Bandura, 1969; Hilts, 1974) •. Bandura (1969) r=ports successful applica-

tion of this approach in child therapy, ~here parents take the activE role 

a= change agents. 

The parents or other agents of change must be given a cetailed explana-

tion of how they must change their usual reaction to the child' E; behavior 

to produce: behavior change--;" " Thts ~ould include change in the usual 

reinforcement they provide unintentionally which helped to sustain the 

undesired behavior. The parents are advised to ignore, or to provide 

negative reinforcement for undesired behavior and reward aopropriate behavior 

(Bandura, 1969; Garrbrill, 1977). After producing such changes in tr,e 

parents' behavior, it i= crucial to support and reinforce them, because 

after the withdrawal of reinforcing events following undEaired behavior, 

increase in such behaviors can be observed. During this period, providing 
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social support helps the parents to behave in the desiree manner, instead 

of giving up. Later "'hen positive behavioral changes do occur in the child, 

they serve as more pou.erful rewards for t'he parents (Bandura, 1969). 

The surrmarize, a u.el1-designed program of behavior modification 

involves first the identification of social conditions that maintain the 

undesired behavior and those that suppress the desired one, throug~ a 

careful behavioral analysis. The next step is the specification of those 

response patterns to be eliminated and those to be strengthe~ed, ar,d 

deciding upon' the tEchniques to be employed. Then, the parents, Dr other 

change agents are given an explanation of how the',' must react to certain 

behaviors oJ thE child, and other changes in the enviornrrent and external 

events, reinforcers and punishments if any, which u.ou1d produce behavior 

change. Finally, the parents are supported during their application of tt-,e 

treatment prcgram. 

Behavior.~odification of Eating Problems. Behavior modification 

techniques have been widely applied to eating behavior in studies of u.eight 

reducticn and obesity, and treatment of anorexia nervosa. 

ManD. (1972)applied" a,me~hod of "contingency contracting" to adults 

who have u.eight control problems. After signing a legal contract, each 

subject gave items of his own property and those which were valuable to 

him to the experimenter. Upon specifi~d weight reductions, the subject 

could earn back some of this property. Weight gains, on the other hand, 

resulted in permanant10ss of his valuables. This procedure of providing 

reinforcing ene punishing consequences yielded fine results in reducing 

weight. 
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In treating obesity, Yates (1970) suggests teaching self-control and 

making the subject an active participant, because eating behavior is attached 

to many environmental stimuli, all of which are not possible to control • 

Rathus ~nd Nevid (1977) have developed behavioral weight control mothods by 

making use of self-reward and self-punishment, and stressing the environmental 

determinants. Jeffrey (1975) cemonstrated that self-control and external 

control treatment conditions were equally effective in reducing weig~ and 

improving eating habits. 

Cperantconditioning techniques have been applied in the treatment of 

anorexia nervosa, too. One such study by Bachrach et al., (1966), made use 

of reinforCing eating behavior by social events, ~hile not eating resulted 

in lack of reinforcement, and later verbal disapproval. 

Garfinkel et al. (1973) report a study with five anorexic patients to 

whom operant conditioning techniques were employed_ to restore eating-behavior 

and ~eightgain. Goals and priviliges were defined to each patient and they 

were made to feel responsible for gaining weight. Appropriate reinforcers 

specifically chosen for each patient'e manifest behavior yielded sucessful 

results. 

Azerrad and Stafford's (1969) study with an anorexic girl suggests that 

.~ positive reinforcer in the form of token system contingent on the amount 

of food intake is an effective method for increasing eating rate. 

Ireton and Guthrie (1972) tried to modify vegetable-eating behavior in 

preschool children by giving stickers for each portion of vegetables they 

ate. Stickers were used as tokenS which could be exchanged for a dessert. 

For the treatment of food-refusal and da~dling in children, Verville 

(1977) suggests that the negative attitudes the child has acquired to~arCs 
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food must be eliminated. He reports that if the child eats alone and is 

permitted to leave the table ~hen he decides he is finished, and is presented 

with foods he likes and ,in small quantities overstimulatton and parental 

urging can be prevented. He further suggests that the mother should keep a 

daily record of everything the child eats to decrease her tendency to urge 

and force the child. This record can be useful in assuring her that her 

child is receiving sufficient nouri~hrrent despite his food-refusal at meal-

times. According to Verville (1967), limiting the meal hour to 30 or 40 

minutes and removing his food if he is not finished is a useful technique 

to teach a child to eat his meal himself, within a reasonable amount of 

time. 

In the light of the Ii teratur'e discussed above, how problems in the 

feeding situation arise can be summarized as follows: Since mother is a 

very significant figure in the child's life, especially at rrealtimes in 

feeding, her ,behavior and the rr,other-child interaction plays an important 

role. As a reaction to a change in the feeding regime or due to physiologi-

cal reasons, a chIld may show a decrease in appetite and/or' resistance to 

food. fl, mother ~ho is anxious to feed her child either because of her guilt 

feelings for rejecting him, or b~cause she seeks satisfaction in her closeness 

with him, is aot to urge and force her 'child to eat.' Such urgirg and forcing 

leads to the loss of the rewarding,value of food for the child and he 
'. 

further resists feeding •. TJ"li? results in increased efforts of t~E mother, 
. ,'. 

" 

thus ending in a vicious cyc~e~ This struggle over the eating process 

provides positive consequences both for the child and the mother which helps 
i 
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to maintain the dysfunctional pattern. The child receives parental atten

tion for his undesired behavior, even if it is in the form of threats, 

scoldings, and physicsl punishment. I-'e manages to put his mother in 

distress even if he has to suffer for it. The mother on the other hand, 

may find and cutlet for the expression of both her positive and negative 

attitudes tc~arjs her child. In the overall family, this dysfunctional 

pattern may .=erve to avoid confrontation with othel problems. All of these 

factors help to maintain the inappropriate behavior of the child. 

For the treatIT.ent of such feeding disorders, elimination of rewarding 

consequences of the inappropriate bEicavior which hinder tt-,e cEvelQPIT.ent of 

a more adaptive pattErn seems to be the crucial stEp. To do so, a careful 

analysis of all the concli tions surrou'nding' the feeding si tl'aticn is 

necessary. Functional analysis is useful in peoviding all the important 

data regarding the behaviors of the child and the mother. 

A tehavior mcdification program conducted by the mother at home uncer 

guicance maY,be successful since it is carried out in the natural environment 

where such behaviors occur. Besides, recording the child's and her own 

beha\iior may reduce mother's anxiety, and may provide SOITe ir,sight as to 

her o~n behavior ~hich helps to strengthen the undesired behavior of the 

child. Fermittir.g tM child to eat .what he likes, in the 2-IT.ount he desires 

gives the control and initiative to the child, increasing his self-reliance 

and control, and helps him regain the pleasure in eatir.g. 

With this rationale in mind, this study proposed tc apply a behavior 

modificatior program to children's eatirg problems, using mothers as the 

char.ge agents. The therapist ~ould meet with the mother weekly to instruct 
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the Ir.other in the mothod, to follow up on the suggested procedures, end 

to work with thE rrother in overcoming her hesitancies, end interferences 

from other parts of the family system • 

.tiypothests . . 

In this study it is hypothesized that children with eating problems 

who undergo a four-week behavior modification program in ~,hich the mother 

is the change agEnt, will show an increase in appropriate feeding behavior 

and a decrease in inappropriate feeding behaviors • 

. , 
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METHOD 

Research Design 

This study airred at investigating the effects of a treatment program 

for children with feeding difficulties. For this purpose, a replicated 

single-case experirrental design was used. This design is widely applied in 

behavior rrodification and research an operant conditicning, because it permits 

controlled intensive investigation of single cases, and provides information 

abcut variatiens of treatment in each case (Hersen and Earlow, 1976; Kazdin, 

1982 ; Yates, 1970). 

The effect of the treatrr.ent prcgrarr. was investigated in fhe cases. 

To eliminate intervening variables like time, rr·at uration, etc., fi ve ather 

cases who' receiver:: no treatment were used as a control group. 

The random assignment of cases into the treatrrent and control groLps 

was nat possiblE due to practical reasons. Children u.hose mothers lived 

close-by end u.ho had somebody to babysit durir.g the sessions with the therapist 

and who U.ere willing to ~orrmit four weeks to the pregrarr were assignEd to t~e 

treatment group. Children ;"hose mothers could nat ·fulfill these condi tior·s 

U.ere assigned to the control group. The fact that the control groLp W6" nat 

<-equal to the treatment group in terms of age and sex of the children was 

considered to cause no effects an the results. Although the rreen ages in the 

tu.c groups were nat Egual, they were nat very discrepant frem ene enother, 

therefore variations in age were nat considered to be important. Distribu-

ticn of sex into the twa groups was LnEq'~al, but it was thought that the 

feEding difficulties were independent from the sex of the child. 
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Subjects 

In choosing the subjects for this study, one very iwportant criterion 

was tha~ the child should be with the mother during at least t"-o w'ain meals 

and one snack hour every day. 
, 

Therefore-· children who were not attendirg a 

fulltime nursery or elementary scrool were selected. The subjects had to be 

children of at least avarage intelligence, with no other physical or 

psVchological disturbance "-hich would interfere UJith .the treatment progrem. 

The age-range was from 4-0 to 6-6. In all subjects, the dissatisfaction of 

the mother with the child's food-intake and/or eatir.g habits was required. 

Purposive sampling wethod was ueed, end some of the subjects were chosen 

frcm the answers to letters distributed in an elementary school, and some 

were referred by friends. All referrals were made on tt-.e basis of tt:e 

information that e new method for irrproving eating habits of children ",as 

being applied. 

The nuwber of cases to "-hom the treatment was applied is five. There 

were also five other casee "-ho received no treatwent and served as the 

control group. Since these t"-o groups were not matched, several differEnces 

exi;3ted. bet"-een- them,_ in terms of mean age and distribution of sax. Fi \'e 

of the total number of ten cases were males, and five "-ere females. There 

were four rrales and one fewale in the treatrrent group, and one male, fcur 

few·ales in the control group. The age range of the subjects was from 4-0 to 

5-11. The treatwent group rarged in age from 4-2 to 5-11, while tre control 

group from 4-0 to 5-10. (=8e Tables 1 and 2). 

Of the 1C subjects, the mother of only one case did not complain 

about the food intake, but was dissatisfied with eatirg behaviors, and this 
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caae was in the treatment group. All of tre subjects required the help and 

coaxirg of the mother to finish their meals. Three cases in the treatrrent 

and three in the control grcup demandec entertainment and play, too. 

T~o of the cases displayed finickiness in the treatment group, while 

finickinesE was reported in only one DB! in theccntrol groLp. 

As for tr,e beginning of the fseding disturbance, three cases in the 

treatment, and three in the control group hac difficulties since birth. 

The rest of the subjects have had a pericd of satisfactory feeding before 

the onset ,of the disturbance. 

Three cases in the treatment group and four in the control group hEd 

another sibling, and in all of these cases, the subject was the younger one. 

Of these, the siblings of cne in the treatment, and two in the control group 

also had had a feedir,g problem. 

ThE mothers of all cases rave completed at least high school education. 

There are two mothers ~ho are university graduates in the treatment group. 

The number 6f university graduates is three in the control g=o~p • 

.. All. of- the fathers have completed higher educat1dn except for one in 

the treatment grcup who has left university at his second year. 



Case No. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

• 

General Information About the!:;ubjec1B in the Experimental Group 

._-------_._-------_. __ . 
Age Sex 

4-4 M 

5-3 M 

5-1 F 

5-11 M 

4-2 M 

Feeding difficulty x 

a,b,c 

c,d 

a,b,d 

a,c,d 

a,d 

x The letters refer to: 
a)lack of appetite, 

refusing food. 

b )finickiness 

c)dewandirg enter
tainment and/or 
coaxing. 

d)demanding help. 

Other problems Mother'S edl:cation 

---------_._--_. 

enuresis 

university 
graduate 

high school 
graduatE! 

univE!rsity 
graduate 

high school 
graduate , 

high school 
graduatE! 

Father' edLcation 

university 
graduate 

universitiy 
graduate 

university 
graduate 

university 
graduate 

high school 
graduate 

I 

"" (I) 
I 



;ase No. Age Sex 

1 5-9 F. 

2 4-11 M. 

3 5-7 F. 

4 5-10 F. 

5 5-4 F. 

General Information About the Subjects 
; 

... 
Feeding difficulty 

8,b,c 

a,c,d 

a,c,d 

8,c,d 

a,c,d 

... The letters refer to: 

a)lack of appetite, 
refusing t'ood. 

b)finickiness 

c)demanding 
entertainment and/or 
coaxing. 

d)pemanding help 

in the Control Group 

Other Problems, if any 

Articulatory immaturity 
(cannot pronounce some 
words correctly) 

the mother complains 
about the extreme 
shyness of the child 
enuresis 

Mother's education 

High school 
education 

university 
education 

high school 
education 

university 
education 

,~ 

high school 
education 

Father's education 

university 
education 

university 
education 

university 
education 

high school 
educatiGn 

university 
education 

~ 
-.J 
I 
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Procedure 

Experimental group 

The Initial _~nterview: The first week. Before starting the treatment 

an initial interviel" was conducted with earn mother to understand the nature 

and causes of the feedin~ disturbance and the dynamics of the family. After 

the interview, the mothers were given recording st-.eets to note the child's 

eating behavior and the events surrounding it for seven days, till the next 

meeting. These records provided the functional analysis data. Mothers 

received an e'planation about the necessity of detailed information regarding 

the eating behavior and the situations associated with it. 

The initial interview form and a recordirg sheet can be seen in appendix 

A and B respectively. 

Phase I: T~e Second wee~. At tt-e second rreeting, the functional analysis 

data was obtained and examined closely together with the rrother. A full 

explanation of the rationale of the program was given to the mother anc. hEr 

anxieties and doubts ~ere discussed. The mother was intructed to give informa-

tion about the prcgram tc both the child and the other members of the family. 

If a lTelTber of the fami~Lwas likely to interfere with the prcgram, that 

was discussed with the mother, and arrangerrents were made to avoid his/her 

interference. 

Application of phase I: 

1. Functional analysiS data was examined, and the conditions which helped 

to maintain ~nE"propriate behaviors ~ere cetected. These could be the 

behavior of the mother, mooe of the family at the table, timing of the 

meals, amount of food presented, or the place where tt-.e meals are servEd, 

etc. 
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2. After the specificatior of these factors which lead to inappropriate 

eating tehaviors, the mother was given an e.planation about how such 

faotors influence the child's tehavior. 

3. Factors such as amount and timing. of food presented, the place where 

IT.eals are served, and the general atlTosphere of the family which ser_ed 

as aversive stimuli ... ere discussed and changed accordirg to the 

situation each femily presented. No food was to be given to the child 

between the meals, except for the scheduled snack hcurs ... here the 

child was given only a glass of liquid or a piece of fruit. 

4. Regarding the mother's behavior, she was advised to quit her specified 

behaviors .... hich served to reinforce and maintain the undesired eating 

habi ts. These behaviors of the mother could be coaxing, entertainir,g, 

scolding or threatening the child, or feeding hilT herself. 

5. After the rEmoval of such behaviors of the mother, sre was instructed 

to give lTore initiative to the child with regard to what and ho ... ITLch 

he wanted to eat by asking him. She was advised to cook the child's 

favori te foods morE freqLently. During the meals, Efle was ir,structad 

not to interfere with the chilei by constantly warning him or by trying 

to feed him herself. 

6. If the child ate wrat he chose from the meal table appropriately within 

a given amount of time, he was irmrediately. provided with social 

reinforcers, i.e. love, praise and approve 1 from the mother. When the 

chile did not engage in appropriate eating behaviors in a !Teal, the 

rrother was advised to remind the child once or twice (just reminding no 

coaxing or scoldir.g) and if this failed, Ere was instructed to remove 
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his dish after the ~eal hour was over. ~o active punishITent ~as 

employed, but the love, praise and a~proval given after a successful 

meal were withdrawn, and the child ~as told that he should try harder 
• 

for the next meal. 

7. The next step ~as the explanation of the token system to the ~other. 

Each ~other was intructed tc explain the rules of the token economy to 

the child end prepare a weekly chart of meal-s with him. When tr;E child 

adequately ate his meal ~e earned a token, ~hich ~as a sticker he put 

on hiE chart in the space corresponding to that particular meal. During 

phase I, tre tokens were transferred immediately to rewards "-hen the 

child could accummulate five tokens. In order words, five a~propriatelv 

completed meals yielded cne reward. The suitable rewards were discussed 

with the mother for each child. 

8 . . I\:ext, respcnse-cost was explained to the mother, ard she was instrLcted 

. to explain the rules to the child, too. Failure to perform adequate 

eating behaviors reeul ted in withdrawal of social reinforcers, and tr.e 

child could earn no tokens. 

9.·····Ifl-Gases where meals were one of the few hours that the child cculd 

receive attention from the mother, play hours with the ~other were 

scheduled. 

10. 1he rr.others "-ere given another set of weekly recording sheets for 

functional analysis of phase I, at the termination of this ~eeti~g. 
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Phase II: Third Week 

1. After the app lication of phase I for a week, the mother was interviewed 

on how the program was applied at horre. The reaction of the child and • 

the ott-.er fE:milV members to the prcgram and the mother IS attitudE werE 

discusEed. If the mother had failEd to apply some of the instructions, 

reasons for it were investigated and tried to be corrected. 

2. Recording sheets of phase I were analyzed. Doubts and anxieties of the 

mother t.:ere discusEed and she was reinforced for her neLe attitude in 

feeding her child. 

3. If the child had succEeced in earning at least one ret.:ard (five tokEns), 

instructions for. phs:.e II were given. If the child failed to exhibit 

at least five apprcpriate bEhaviors, it might have teEn cue to the 

behaviors,resistance to extincticn. Therefore, the feedirg sit~ation 

and the family dynEmics t..,e.re r·eanalyzed, anc nEW rrodifications were 

introduced if necessary, 2-nd phase I wes repeated. 

4. In phase II, a better performance was expected from the child in terms 

of the nurrber of successfully ccmpletec meals. . The mother WES told tc 
. 
explain the child that this week he woule earn a reward for every fifteen 

.- tokens. ThE mother was advised to choose reLeards that werE more 

pleasurable for the child, since the child would have to wait lorger 

than he did in the past u..eek to receive a ret..·ard. Possible rEwarcs t..ere 

discussed with the rrother. 

5. Except for the changes in the token system, the rest of the procedure 

rerrained the same. 
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Phase III: Fourth Week: 

1. In the fourth meetirg, Functional analysis of the second phase, its 

application at horre, any difficulties encountered, and the child's 

reaction to the change in the token systerr were discussed. 

2. If the child could accummulate at least fifteen'tokens and could earn 

a reward in phase II, he 'progressed to the thirc, phase. If the child 

failed to progress in the third week, End could not earn a reward, 

reasons ~ere investigated, modifications ~ere made accordingly, and 

phase II was repeated. 

3. In the third phase, the token economy involved one reward per twenty one 

tokens, which requirec1 perfect perforrr,ance at every rreal durirg that 

week. If the child achieved this, at the end of the week he ~'as 

ret.:arded with something very special and pleasurable for him. 

Fhase IV: Fifth Week: 

1. At the fifth meeting with the mother, results of phase III ~ere 

obtained, and if the child hac not succeeded in acquiring 21 tokens, 

reasons were investigated, and modifications were made before the 

repetition of phase III. 

2. If the child had successfully completed phsse IV, the feelings and 

attitudes of the mother, the Child, and other family rrerrbers about 

the c~ange in the child's behavior were discussed. Since the child 

had reached perfect perforrr'ance, the treatment was terminated, but the 

motrer was advised to continue to reward the child intermittently tc 

strengthen the newly acquired behaviors. 
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Follow-up-=-

After the-termination of the treatment program, each mother was called 

again several ~eeks later, to learn whether there was any relapse or the 

child continued his proper eating habits. Eeveral ~eeks after the first 

follow-up, thE mothers were called again, and a secohd assessmEnt was 

obtained after termination. Curing each follow-up the mothers ~,ere supported 

and reinforced. 

fontrol group: With the mothers in the control group, En initial interview 

was done like the mothers in the experimEntal group. After the initial 

interview, they ~ere given weekly functional analysis sheets which trey 

filled out at home. At the end of that week functional analysis sheets 

(recording sheets) were collected and the number of ir.appropriate Eating 

behaviors. were counted. This constituted the first assessment. Three !.!eeks 

later these mothers !.!ere given another set of functional analySis sheets 

which they filled out ~urirg that !.!eek. This was the second assessment. 
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RESULTS 

The results obtained from the present studV will bE presented in four 

sections. In the first section, the occurrence of inappropriate eating 

behaviors prior to the treatment, and during and at the end of the treatrrent 

in the experimental and control groups, and a comparison of these tu;o groups 

will be given. In the second section, the attitude of the parents' and the 

Children towards the feeding difficulty will be presented. T'1e findings about 

the developmental history of the feeding difficulties will be cited in 

secticn three. Finallv, in the fourth section.,. the factors which had on 

affect on the operation of the treatment progrerr. will be discussed. 

The occurrence of inappropriate eating_behaviors during each week of 

the treatrrent program for cases in the experimental group is ~ en Table 3. 

This information was gathered on the basis of functional analvsis "'hich 

included the following: the number of meals and snacks the child refused to 

eat, displaved finickiness, derranded help and/or entertainment, or during 

which the mother had to coax were counted everv u;eek, and this nurrber was 

taken as the frequency of inappropriate eating behaviors for each u;eek. 

During the week prior to the treatment, the occurrence of ina~propriate 

eating behaviors for all the cases in the experimental group ranqed from 

14 to 22 (Mean=18). In the second week (phase I), after the trea:Tent was 

started, this range was reduced to 4 to 9 (Mean=6). A further decrease in 

the number of inappropriate eating behaviors was observed in phase II 

(Range: 2-6, rrean=4). Finally, during the thirc phase, the range was 
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reduced to zero to 2. Four of the cases in the experirr.ental group 

displayed no inappropriate behaviors. As shown on Table 3, Case 5 had 

difficulty twice in the final phaEe. The reason for his failure to behave 

adequa~elv is discussed in the description of this case (see Appendix C). 

In the first follow-up, Cases 1,2,3 and 4 were found to be maintaining the 

pattern found at the termination of the treatment. Case 5 had one 

inappropriate Eating behavior in a two-",eeks follow-up. The rrother reported 

that he did not like the food presented to him, _and therefore could not 

finish it. In the second follow-up, Case 5 was reported to improve, and 

the occurrence of inappropriate eating behaviors was reduced to zero. In 

cases 1,2 and 3, there was no relapsE in the second follow-up (8-11 ",eeks). 

Case 4 had problems during two meals in a seven-",eeks follow-up, as explained 

in the discussion Df this case (see Appendix C). 

The degree of improvement in each case in the experimental group ",as 

calculated bV computing the difference between the number of inappropriate 

eating behaviors prior to the treatment and at the end of phase II, i.e. at 

termination. Each difference was then converted into percentages. It was 

deciced that cases who have shown 90 -10[;% improverr.ent would be considered 

cured. This criterion for improvement was adapted from a study on tne 

treatment of nocturnal enuresis bV Konak,a, 19132. She cefined the subjects 

'. who got percentages between 90 and 100 as "cured", thoEe tetween eo and 90 

as "improved", and those below eo as "failure". 

Cases 1,2,3 and 4 sho",ed 10[;% improverr.ent, ",hereas Case 5 reached 

90,5% improverrent bV the end of the third phasE. Since all of the cases 

showed irrprovEIT.ent above 9C%, they were considered to be cured. 
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Table 4 shows the occurrence of inappropriate eating behaviors in 

the control group. Four weeks after the first assessment, a sec end 

assessment was obtained. The comparison of these two assess~ents revealed 

that the cases in the control group did nat shaw a marked difference in the 

occurrence of bad eating habi t5'. Only case 1 shou.ed sorr,e improverrent 

(29,6%), but the ather cases either remained the same or showed a slight 

increase. 
P. cemparison of the .final assessment of the occurrenCE of 

-
inappropriate eating behaviors in the experimental versus the control groups 

showed that in the experimental group, the frequency has been reduced by 

90,9 - 10G%, u.hereas the control group showed no decrease (enly one case,29,6%). 

The Attitudes of the Parents and the Children -----------
To get a better understanding of the results, it is worth-while to 

take a. look at the attitude of the parents toward the feeding difficulty. 

All the mothers had an idea about why there were feeding difficulties 

with their children. All the mothers in the experimental group, and four 

mothers in the control group admitted that their oU.n worries in feedir,g 

their children helped to maintain the pattern. These mothers said that 

they were not satisfied with the amount and quality of food their children 

consurr.ed, and that they were afraid the children u.ould lose u.eight and 

get sick if they gave up feeding them. BeSides their ou.n worries, two 

mothers in the experimental group, and one in the control group attributec 

the cause to physical illness. Five of the mothers also thought that their 

children manipulated their at meal tirres by displaying inappropriate eating 

behaviors. Dne rrother in the experimental group thought that her and her 

husband's finicky attitude towards food also played a role. Another mother 

in the control group regarded the problem as 2 non-permanant one, characteris 

tic of the developmental phase the child was in. 
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Regarding the mothers' reactions to their children's inappropriate 

eating behaviors, nine of the ten mothers reported that they felt very 

unhappy and angry, and scolded their children, but still urged them to eat. 

T~o of these mothers (one in the experimental, and one in the control group) 

said that they' sorr.etimes got so angry and frustrated that they even spanked 

their children. Cne mother in the control group who regarded the problem 

as a non-permanant one remained relatively indifferent. 

The fathers' reactions to the feeding di fficul ty. were found to be 

different from that of the rrothers. Three fathers in the experimental 

group, and all in the control group were indifferent to the problem. All 

of these fathers blalTed the mothers for urging the children and thought 

that there would be no problem if the children were allo~ed to feed them

selves, or stay hungry for several meals when they failed to do so. The 

mothers reacted to this with fear that the children ~ould get sick. Cne 

father in the experimental group got angry at the child, and alEo at the 

mothe.r because she could not teach adequate eating habits to their child. 

Pnother father was a anxious as the ITother, and he also got angry and 

scolded the child. 

Regarding the children's reactions to the feeding difficulty, all the 

children ~ere reported to feel unhappy during the meals because of the 

"mothers' urges. Among them t~o children reactec more nervously and 

stubbornly to their mothers. Five of these children were said to use the 

feeding difficulty as means for manipulating their mothers also. 

In suIT mary , the discussions with the mothers in the experilTental 

group revealed that all of the mothers had correctly attributed the cause 

partly to their o~n worries about feeding their Children, anc partly to 
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some other factors like physical illness, parents' attitudes toward food, 

and manipulation by the child. All the mothers expect for one in the 

control group, got very upset when their children failed to eat adequately. 

All the ~athers in the control group were indifferent to the problem, 

whereas there were two fathers in the experimental group who reacted to the 

feeding difficulty. All of the children in both groups felt upset because 

of their mothers' urges during meals. 

The Developmental Hi~tory of the Feeding Difficulties 

When feeding was examined in the developmental history of the cases, 

it was observed that four cases in the experimental and three in the control 

group had difficulties in breast-feeding. These mothers could not adequately 

nurse their children-eather because the children resisted to it, or they 

had physical problems themselves. The peried of breast feeding rarged form 

zero days to 13 months in the experimental group, and from 3 days to 5 months 

in the, control group. 

Weaning was abrupt in three of the cases in each group. One mother in 

the control group had to abruptly wean the baby after two months of breast-

feeding, because she had to start working. Another ~other in the 

experimental group weaned her child abruptly when he was thirteen months old, 

because he was grown up to be breast-fed. She reported that the child cried 

for days, but then accepted the situation. Two cases in the experirrental 

group weaned themselves abruptly due to physical illness of themselves or 

the mothers. The two cases in the control. group weaned themselves because 

their mothers did not have sufficient milk. 

With the introd~ction of solid foods, three cases in the experimental, 

and four in the control group had difficulty in adjusting. They had 

difficulty in smallowing and dawdled. 
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ene case in the experimental group did not display feeding difficulties 

until he was two and a half years old ",hen he had a kidney disturbance. 

Another CEse in the experimental group was reported to have been relatively 

well-fed during his first year, but gradually started to resist food ufter 

that. In the cnotrol group, one case had more difficulty after he was 

three years old when he was started to be fed with the family at the table. 

In sLmmary, all of the cases in both groups were reported to have 

feeding dnifficulties in their early years of life. Seven of the cases had 

disturbances in breast-feeding. Weaning was abrupt in six cases, and 

gradual weaning took place in four. Two cases were abruptly weaned by the 

mothers, and four children u;eaned themselves abruptly either because their 

mothers did not have sufficient milk or because of physical illness. Seven 

cases displayed difficulty with the introducticn of solid foods. Three 

cases were relati'vely, well-fed for a period of tirr.e, but started to have 

problems later. One of these caees had a phySical illness; another one had 

a de"crease of appetite after his first year; and the last one had difficulties 

in adjusting to eat at the table. 

Factors Influencing the Operation of the Program --------------- ----

There u:ere some factors which affected the operation of the program, 

-'and therefore had an effect on the results. These constitute the third 

section of the results. These are namely, the rrotivation and cooperation 

of the mother the motivation of the child, and cooperation of the other , 

members of the family. 

The motivation and cooperation of the mother was very important for 

the operation of the treatrrsnt program, mainly because she was the one u:ho 

carried out the program at home. All the mothers in the experirrental 

group u:ere rated on their motivation and cooperation during each u:eek of 

the treatment prcgram. After each LCeekly interview, mothers were given a 
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score between zero and five, regarding their application of the treatrrent 

program at home. A score of Five meant that the mother Followed the 

instructions completely, whereas zero points were given when the mother 

did not Follow the instructions at all, or could not apply them correctly. 

When the mother could partly apply the directions, points were reduced 

From the total score of Five. Motivation and cooperation of each mother 

was evaluated this way in phases I, II end III, and scores of these three 

phases U.ere added up and divided into three to find the. avarage cooperation 

score of each mother. The mothers u.ho got scores higher than 2.5C were 

considered as cooperative, whereas mothers with scores lower than 2.50 

were considered as uncooperative. Evaluation.oF the mothers' rrotivation 

and cooperation during phase I, II and III, and their avarage motivation 

scores are shown on T~ble 5. As can be seen on this table, all of the 

mothers U.ere cooperatlve. 

The motivation and cooperation of the children in the expe~i~ental 

group u.qre evaluated on the basis of the mothers' reports in t~B u.eekly dis

cussions. All the Children, except one, were motivated and ent~usiastic 

about the program after the mothers explained it to them. Only Case 4 

remained indifferent, but once he started to collect tokens anc ea~n 

rewards his motivation increased. Case 5 showed a decrease in ~otivation 

in .• the seccnd ",eek, tecause he did not enjoy stickers as tokens. lLhen the 

stickers were replaced by money, he was motivated again. By the end of 

the treatment program, these children were reported to be regarcing them

selves as grolun up, tecause they had acquired proper eating habits. 

Besides the moti Jation and cooperation of the mothers and the children, 

another important factor was the cooperation of the other family ~embers. 
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The three fathers who were indifferent to the problerr. were happy with the 

program and cooperated fully. The other two fathers had some doubts 

ini tiall y, but did not interfere with the program. L.ater, full cooperation 

was established with these fathers, too. The older siblings of cases 1,2 

and 5 cooperated by being a model for their younger brothers, reinforced 

them to eat properly, and also enjoyed the occasional gifts they received 

to avoid sibling rivalry. 

In the control group, motivation ratings for the mothers, and informa

tion about motivation and cooperation of the children and other family 

rrerrbers were not obtained, because treatment was witheld from this group. 

Therefore, weekly discussions were not carried out with these mothers,and 

for this reason e~aluations regarding motivation could not bE made. en 

the basis of the failure of these mothers to fullfill the conditions to 

start the treatrrent program, seme irrplications can tE drawn about the 

mottvaticn of these mothers which will be discussed in the Discussion section. 



• 
The Occurrence of Inappropriate Eating Behaviors In Every Week,of 

the Treatment Program (E~~eriwental Group) 

---------------
lieek 1 

Case No. (Bpfore Treatment) 
lieek 2 
(Phase 1) 

Week 3 
(Phase II) 

Week 4 
(Phase III) 

Follow-up 
I 

----------------
o 

1 16 4 3 o (3 weeks) 

---------- -----------
2 14 4 2 o (4 weeks) 

o 
3 19 9 5 o (5 weeks) 

---------, --------
o 

4 21 6 4 o (3 weeks) 

Follow-up 
II 

o 
(8 weeks) 

(8 weeks) 

o 
(8 weeks) 

---------
2 

(7 weeks) 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------
1 o 

5 22 7 6 2 (2 weeks) (4 weeks) 

------------------------------------------------ --------------,---

I 
U1 
N 
I 



TMe Occurrence q[ Inappropriate Eating Behaviors 

! in the Control Group 
! 

Case First assessment 

1 27 

2 2.0 

3 26 

---------
4 18 

5 21 

Second assessrr.ent 
(4 weeks later) 

19 

------------
20 

---._----------
27 

21 

23 

---------

I 
U1 

"" I 
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TABLE 5 

Degree of the Mothers' Cooperation and Motivation 

(experimental group) 

(motivation rating from 0-5, 0 = very uncooperative 

Phase I Phase II 

5 = very cooperative 

Phase III. Final scorE 
(avarage) 

---------------------------------------;----
1 4 5 5 4.66 

.-----------------
2 5 4 5 4.66 

3 3 4 5 4.00 

4 2 4 5 3,66 

-------------------
5 4 5 4 4.3 



.. 
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o I 5 C U 5 5 ION 

The results of this study indicate that the present treatrr,ent 

program was effective in improving the eating habits of young children. 

All of the five children in the experimental group ~ere cured. Four of them 

showed 10G% and only one 90,9% imp·rovement. The control group on the other 

hand, did not shew any imprevement. 

As mentioned in the results section, all of the cases·in both groups 

have had feeding difficulties in their early years of life. Breast-feeding 

weaning and/or transition to solid foods were problerratic in the majority 

of the cases. 

It was mentioned earlier that according to the psychoanalytical view 

breatst-feeding and ~eaningwere very important in shaping the mother-child 

interaction, ~hich determines the child's atti tude towards food. and later 

object relations. Upsets in breast feeding and weaning were stated to 

disturb both the mother-child interaction and the child's attitude towards 

feeding. The finding that all of the cases have had some difficulties 
- -, ---'-

in these phases of development regarding feeding support the views of 

psychoanalytic authors regarding the development of feeding disorders. To 

haVE more information at:;out the effects of t.pSets in these phases. another 

control group which consisted of children who have no feeding problems could 

have been taken, and their developmental history about feeding could have 

been compared with the other two groups with feeding problems. This was not 

acccmplished in this study, but it ~ worthwhile to investigate. 

With regard to the type of feeding problem displayed and the educational 
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level of the parents, the experimental and control groups did not differ 

much from each other. The ages were not matched for the two groups, and mean 

ages were 4-11 for the experimental group, and 5-5 for the control group. 

However, age may not have been an important factor in the difference between 

these two groups, for the following reason. According to Gesell and Ilg 

(1946), at the age of four, a child's appetite is only fair, and he starts 

to show refusals and preferences. The child's struggle to be independent 

around this age manifests itself in trying to gain indepencence about ~hat 

and ho~ he eats, too (Dittmann, 1963). From five years en, however, Gesell 

and Ilg (1946) state that appetite usually shows a steady rise. Pccording 

to this, the children in the experimental group are mostly in the low 

appetite phase, since the mean age is 4-11. Although most children in the 

control group are above 5-0 years of age, they have not shown improvement 

in four ~eeks. 

The follow-ups could not be carried out in fixed periods of tirre for 

each case, partly because SOIT.e mothers could no be located easily, and 

partly because of the differences in the time each case was terminated. In 

the first follow-up, only one case (Case 5) displayed one inappropriate 

eating behavior in t~o weeks. The mother of Case 5 reported that he did 

not like the food oresented to him, and therefore ~aid ~3 cDult not finish 

his meal. It was the first time the child was getting acquainted with that 

food and after he ate some· of it he could not finish it. The mother said , 

that she did not urge the child, but instead offered him scrre other food. 

Ehe also stated that she thought maybe later the child would try that food 

again and like it. The second follow-up of this case (two weeks after the 

first follow-up) revealed that the child ate all jf his meals adecuately. 

In the secend follow-up,Cases 1,2 and 3 still displayed no inapprop-

riate eating behaviors. Case 4, however, was reported to have displayed 
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inadequate eating behaviors twice four weeks after the first follow-up. 

One of them occurred in the breakfast of the day he was going to get his 

report card. His mother reported that the child was anxious and nervous , 

and therefore could not finish his breakfast. The second inappropriate 

eating behavior occurred two days later at supper, where the child dau:dled 

and it took him 45 minutes to finish his meal. The mother thought that this 

was because he was very tired since he had played with his friends all 

afternoon, and therefore she did not urge the chile much. 

A point which attracted attention in the discussions carried out with 

the rr.others after termination was the attitude change of the mothers. Frior 

to the treatment, all the mothers had an idea on why their children had 

difficulty in feeding; but could not help urging end coaxing them. They 

U.ere afraid that their children were going to develop sorre nutritional 

. deficiency or lose resistance to ordinary infections when they failed to 

eat properly. There were also feelings of frustration and anger towards the 

children u.hen they refused the food their mothers had prepared. At the 

termination of the program, all the mothers in the experimental group were 

observed to stop and evaluate the whole situation when their children ha~ 

difficulty in eating, which-they had lacked before treatment. Instead of 

urg!ng, coaxing and punishing mindlessly, they accepted of child's state 

and let him eat within his appetite, without feeling upset or angry, because 

they could find out the reason for the child's difficulty at that specific 

meal. 
This attitude change on the mothers' part se.ems to be the most 

crucial elerrent in the rapid reduction of inappropriate behaviors and 

maintenance of the improved state. If no change had occurred in the rrothers' 

attitude, it could have been expected that such improvErrents in children 

would not have occurred and a rapid relapse wculd have occurred after 

termination. 
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Several factors seem to have caused this attitude change in the 

mothers. First of all, all the mothers were explained how their urging and 

coaxing made food more aversive for their children, and hindered acquisition 

of proper eating habits. They were given an explanation about Clara Davis' 

-study (1928, in Lehman, 1949) about self-selection of foods and self

feeding to assure the rr.others about the reasonable limits of their 

youngsters' appetites. The functional analysis was very useful for the 

mothers in seeing that their children were getting sufficient nourishment, 

and also in understanding why their children ~ere having difficulty at sorre 

specific meal. Sorre mothers realized that they were offerring to much food 

to their children, and some realized that their meal hours were scheduled 

close together, leaving no time for their children to feel hungry. 

Furthermore, as the program progressed and the mothers filled out the 

functional analysis sheets, they were assured that their children could 

take sufficient nourishment when they were let free to manage their o~n 

feeding. The mothere were also shown on the functional analysis that when 

their childrEn failed to get sufficient nourishrrent in one meal, there ~as 

a reason (fatigue, close scheduling of meals, etc.), and the chilcren Trace 

up for it in the next meal. 

- Along with the functional analysis, it ~as essential to support the 

_. mothers in the ~eekly discussions about the changes in their attituce and 

behaviors during feeding. They were apt to feel quilty, thinking they were 

not fulfilling their motherly role, and also imagining that the other ~eople 

in their environrr.ent considered therr. neglectful mothers. It was rrentioned 

in the theoretical review section that motherhood was very closely associated 

with feeding in the minds of many mothers. In the weekly discussions 

carried out with the mothers, it was stressed that as the mothers reduced 

their anxiety in the feeding process, they would bE Eble to devote more time 
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and energy to their children in some other area which would be enjoyable 

for both the mother and the child. In accord with this, all the mothers 

reported that their relationship with their children had improved by the 

end of. the treatment program. In the description of Case 2 it is explained 

that this case also had a problem of nocturnal enuresis which "'as reported 

to have improved at the end of the treat~ent. This sudcen reduction in bed

wettings ~ay be due to the improved relationship with the mother, too, as 

implied in Konak~l's study (1982). 

As the mothers' attitudes and behaviors in the feeding situation 

changed, tension in every meal was reduced, and with the introduction of 

self -selection of food and self -feeding, the children's atti tuces towards 

food and feeding changed also. Since they were given more autonomy and 

initiative about ~hat and how much they would eat, and since they were not 

urged and forced any~.ore, the children started to enjoy feeding. The mcthers 

reported that their children started to try foods ~hich they ha: used to 

refuse before, and even asked to be given so~e more food. Elimination of 

tension and friction 9t meal times made feeding more pleasurable for the 

children. Receiving tokens, love and praise from the mother ~hen they ate 

appropriately, and thus earning rewards were also helpful in increasi~t; the 

frequency and s:rength of adequate behaviors. Withdrawal of love and 

• praise, and failure to earn tokens had an effect in reducing inappropriate 

behaviors. Since the mother was not urging, coaxing, scolding or punishirg 

anymore, the reinforcers (secondary gains) of the inadequate behaviors were 

not present any longer. The child could not receive parental attention 

any more ~hen he diEplayed undesirec eating behaviors; instead he ",as 

confronted with indifference and removal of his dish which causee him to 

feel hunger pains until the next meal hour. 
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It seems like the initial explanation of the program to the child 

by the mother had an important effect on the child's attitude change. The 

mothers explained the program to their children by telling them that since 

they aFe four (or five) years old, it is time for them to learn to feed 

themselves like grown-ups do, and that they are going to help their children 

learn adult eating habits. Then the. mothers gave an explanation of the 

prcgram. Practicing more autonomy, and being treated like an adult 

increased the children's self-confidence. They -greatly enjoyed being 

considered as e grown-up and behaving like one. Towards the end of the 

treatment prograrp and after termination, some mothers reported that their 

children did not want to be approved of and praised any more after they ate 

adequetely, because they considered their behavior to be an ordinary, normal 

behavior of a grown-up child. 

After reducing the anxiety of the mothers and changing their attitudes, 

and after the Children started to display adequate eating habits, all the 

mothers reported that meal times u;ere not dreadful hours any more. They 

said that they started to enjoy meal times as a femily once the struggle 

over feeding was eliminated. The mothers had stated that they freqLently 

got into arguments with their husbands because of· their way of dealin~ with 

the feeding difficulty. The fathers wanted peace during the meals, and 

were mostly in favor of letting the children manage their ou;n feeding. 

Elimination of battles over feeding, self-feeding of children, and the 

changed attitude of the mothers helped to make meal tables peaceful and 

pleasurable for the u;hole family. 

The discussion of the results up to this point brings about several 

interesting implications. Since the mothers' attitudes and behaviors 

appeared to have played a most important role in the initiation and mainte

nance of feeding difficulties, and changing their attitudes and behaviors 

u;ere the most effective in improving eating habits, it may be s~ecui3t2d 
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that thE problem resided mainly with the mothers, not the children. So 

working with the mothers, educuating and training them may solve numerous' 

problems. As observed in Konak~~'s study (1982) and in this study, 

working with the mothers and training them in how to deal with the target 

problem behavior yielded good results not only in the elimination of that 

behavior, but also led to improved relations within the family and 

elimination of other problems. 

Although this treatment program was effectlve in improving eating 

behaviors of children, there are some methodological shortcomings of this 

study which need to be discussed. These are mainly the small number of cases, 

non-random assign~ent of cases into the experimental and control groups, and 

variations in the ti~es the follow-ups were obtained. 

Although a larger number of cases were planned initially, it was very 

difficult to find subjects. Some mothers whose children had f2e~~ng 

difficulties did not want to take part in thE program and said th3t the place 

u.here the u.eekly ~.eetings U.ere held were far from their house. P=tually, 

u.here these mothers lived U.ere not far 2way from the mEeting place, so this 

indicated that these mothers ~ere not motivated at all. This may ba because 

feeding problems, although they cause suffering for the mother, are nOt 

considered as i~portant as some other problems. Another reason ~ay be t.'1at 

these mothers might have felt threatened at the idea of discussing their 

children'S difficulties with a psychologist. It might be further speculated 

that feeding problems in these cases helped to maintain the family balance 

in one way or another, and these mothers avoided treatment because of 

their unconscious fear that the family balance would be disturbeo with 

the elimination of feeding problems. This i~plies that the basic issue in 

the resolution of numerous disturbances is to activate the mother and 
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increase her motivation and cooperation. Once the mother is rrotivatei!l 

intensive work with her may lead to the elimination of several dysfunctions 

in the family. 

T~e difficulties in finding subjects led to a small number of cases, 

five in the experimental and five in the control group. Because of the 

small group sizes statistical computations could not be carried out within 

and between groups. .However, the reduction of inappropriate behaviors to 
r(, 

zero, and inprovement of all the cases in the e~perimental group seem to be 

meaningful without any statistical computations. Furthermore, the small 

number of cases has provided the opportunity for intensive study of 

individual cases and to see variations in the procedure. 

The cases could not be assigned to the two groups randomly, and also 

matched groups could not be formed, again due to the practical reasons 

mentioned above. The mothers ",ho .:ere willing to come to the the~apist 's 

office .:ere assigned to the experimental group. The mothers u.ho could not 

fulfill these requirements, but who agreed to fulfill the requirements of 

the control group were taken as control. One of these mothers li',ed in 

another city, and, twc mothers ~d their wish to be treated later in 

time u.hen their conditions were suitable to fulfill the reouir~~entQ. 

These mothers in the control group may be conscdered to have lou.er 

motivaticn, too, which might have caused some bias on the results obtained. 

Since these mothers U.ere not motivated for treatment, they ",ere more apt 

to maintain their present pattern, and the results indicated that their 

children did not show improvement. So the issue may be not se much the 

program applied, but the rr.other' s motivation. It seems like the mother 's 

mOdivation is a crucial element in changing the disturbed pattern. ~ 

motivatec mother would be expected to try her best to get rid of the 
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problem •. Unmotivated mothers on the other hand, may not be much disturbed 

by the present pattern, and therefore may not be very willing to change. 

Hou.ever, although the mothers in the experimental group u:ere motivated, they 

were nqt able to eliminate the problem prior to treatment. So, it can be 

stated that the motivation of the mother is the essential factor but it , 

is also necessary to provide the motivatec mothers with adequate training 

and support in how to cope with the problem. 

Fixed times for follow-ups could not be applied, because it ",as 

difficult to locate the cases, and also each case was started and terminated 

at different tirres. Regular follow-ups would have given the opportunity to 

make better comparisons betu.een the cases at specified periods of times after 

terminaticn. 

In spite of its shortcomings, this study U.as effective in pointing out 

the majF factors effective in the treatment and avoidance of feesing 

problems. This study demonstrated the i~portance of the mother's attitude 

in the feeding situation. In all the cases, the mother's attitude tou.ards 

feeding her,child, anc her worries and behaviors were influential in 

initiating and ~aintaining feeding disorders. These mothers, with the 

eqJation "love;feeding" in their minds, tried to feed their children 

excessively, ur~ed, coaxed and scolded the~ without trusting the variations 

in appetites of their children. As a result, food ~ aversive for 

the children, and tiley further resisted feeding u.hich led to an increaSE in 

the mothers' ur~es. The mothers could not give up forcing their children 

to eat with the fear that the children would get sick, and also because 

they were afraid to be considered as neglectful and rejecting mothers. 

For this reason, it is very important to provide the mother adequate 

grounds for attitude change, and support her along with it. 
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In the treatment program applied by the motrer at home, the crucial 

factors a're giving autonomy to the child in the feeding process, rewarding 

this adequate behaviors, and remaining indifferent to the inappropriate ones. 

The lov~ and control mechanisms of discipline in these familimes seem to 

have extended oer to the feeding situation, too, where the mother tries to 

"feed" the child with love, and at the same time has control over what, 

when and hote much he eats. lJ.hen given more reasonable amounts of food and 

more autonomy in feeding, the children rapidly learned to feed themselvEs 

appropriately. Although these were the main principles involved in treat

ment procedures, their application to individual cases show so"'e variations 

as can be seen in Appendix C. It is suggested that these procedures should 

',e adapted to each case according to the dynamics they present. 

The most important indication of this study concerns the role of t~e 

parents in the initiation and resolution of problems. It was stated 

earlier that the mother's attitude and behavior were the most crucial 

factUrs contributing to eating disturbances. It was also mentioned thElt 

changing the mother's attitude and her motivation to change trE disturbed 

pattErn were essential for the resolution of the problem. In fact, in the 

case of feeding problems, the mothers teho had initiated the proble~ played 

the most active role in the resolution of it. This was demonstrated in 

.• Jacob's study (1949), too. The same point can be observed in Ko~ak~l's 

(1982) study with the mothers of nooturual enuretic children. In this 

study, too, parents were effective in the initiation of the distu~bance, 

but working with and training the mother led to elimination of the probcem. 

Therefore, it seems necessary to develop preventive programs tehere pars·ts 

are educated on how to avoid difficulties, and also treatment programs 

focsing on the attitudes End behaviors of parents. 
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In the future, it seems to be worth investigating these factors with 

large samples in more controlled studies. Since feeding problems are 

encountered very frequently in almost every society, these studies may lead 

to the ~evelopment of preventive programs where parents may be educated on 

how to avoid these problems. 
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Case I 

Case I was a 4-4 year old boy, who displayed lose cf Eppetite and 

finickinEE;s, ,End demanded to be fed bV hiE rr,other. 

The mother was not working at present, but she had beEn tEEching History 

of Art Lntil tr.e birth of her first child. Tr,e father was an architect, EJed 

waE ".larking for an instituticn. The family had an older daughter, nine years 

old, who never had a feeding problem. The rest of the family consisted cf 

thE gr'andmother (father's mother) an adolescent girl who lie'ee with t,-,e 

family and helpec with the domestic work. 

CEse I had normal birth, but could not be breastfed due to t~'E contrac

tions of the breast rruEcles of the mother, therefore, he was introduced tc thE 

bottle right after birth, and was schedule-fed. 

The child had a normal development until he was two Ero E ha:r year old, 

"-hen he had E, kidney disturbance. He was treated in a hospital for a mcnth, 

End after the treatment hE hEd to follow a restricted diet for about a year. 

After this peried, he had totally recovered, End could go back to a norm81 

diet. Hcwever, the child's appetitE die not recover, and despite tre pare~ts' 

efforts, he was still finic<v abouLfnad .and refused tc: E8t unless they fEd 

him. According to the ~other, the reason for the child's feeding prcblerr 

",as that he was exposed to two ext.rEme attitudes toward fEEdir,g, one extreIT'e 

following another. Whil! t~e child was forbidden to Eat mEny things for rredic8l 

reasons during tI'E'atrrent, after recovery he u,ES suddenly urged to eat every

thirg. The mother referred to this ~eriod of medical treatwEr, BE a period 

of distress for both the child and the parents; beceuEE while the child wes 

forbidden tc Eat many of the foods childrEn love, the parents had to ccntrol 

him to maintain the diet. The child was permitted to eat 8 small variety cf 

fO':Jds, and to control ",hat he ate, the mother fEd the child herself. Accordi r; 

to the mother's report, the child's a~petite slowly decreased and started to 
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fuss over the food presented to him. 

After the diet w~s over, the child's poor appetite, finicki~ess ard 

demands to be fE,d continued, although the restrictions were over and thE 

child "-'as presented a variety of foods. The mother described the situation 

as, II~ t is as if hE makes us pay for his past sufferrings." 

During the week prior to the treatment, Case I displayEd inappropriate 

eating behaviors in 16 of the total of 38 feedir.g situations. In all of thesE 

16 situations, he required the urging and feeding of the mother, En~ did net 

want to eat his food, or lEft it unfinished, despite the rrother's efforts. 

In phase I, the child could adequately complete 15 meals, and thus earned 

tr,ree rewards. (matchbox cal's, crayons and coloring books). The mother 

reported that the chile did not show any negative reaction when she explained 

the program, and infact he was very amusec with the idea of tokens and rewards. 

The father and the grandmother ccoperated and reinforced the child's approp

riate behaviors. 

At the end of phase I, the mother rEported that she felt more relaxed 

after she saw th'lt the child could rr-anage to feed himself "-hen she withdrew 

from t~e situation. 

At the beginning of phase II, the child had a flu, and therefore his 

appeti~e was low for t"-o days. ~evertheless, he sat at the table and helped 

himself to somE food. After he was feeling better, he managed to collect 22 

tokens and was given a toy as a re"-,ard. The mother was very hE~f:y, because 

the child had started to ask for erd try new foods that he had rever tasted 

before, and enjo~ed them. 

In t~e third phase, the child appropriately finished all of hia rreals ar,d 

earned a big toy trLck which he had been asking for for a period of time. 

T~e child's initial weight of 16 ~g •• was now 17 Kg., and the family W9S 
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very much relaxed regarding the child's eating. 

A thrEe-,u.eeks follow-up revealed treat the child continued to displey 

appropriate eating bEhaviors in e~ry meal. The !T:other was called agai n 

8 weEk8 after termination, and she I'Er:orted that at the sixth WEEk tt,e 

child had another flu, and therefore had a lot.: appetite. He was not 

ur<;ed to eat during that perled, and after he recovered, hiE, 2ppeti te wES 

normal 2gain and he ate appropriately. 

In this case, the rigid restriction and control over feeding on 

rredical grounds seem to have tak~n 2way the pleasurable of feeding. The 

parents' anxiety about maintaining the diet led t~Em to completely take 

over t~e fEeding situation, therefore the child could not learn to feed 

himself. Since ~e "-E5 exposed to only a limited variety of foods, aft?r 

rEcovery, he could not adequately eelect what he wanted to eat, ard hEll a 

finickv attitude toward food. 

When the anxiety and control of the parents in the feeding situation 

0.,25 relaxed, and the child "",e ~ermitted to feed himself wit~, u;hat re 

ch~sefrom the table, his negative attitude towards food diminished. His 

ap~etite r~ccivered and he started to get interested in nEW foods, 

brca~enirg his repertoire. As he got 2c~uainted with new tastes and 

started to practice s'elf-fEeding, his finickinE5s Erd demands from his 

ITo:her gradually disappeared. 
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Case 2 

Case 2 was a 5-3 year old boy whose mother was a housewife, end whose 

father ~,a= a civil engir:!.eer. He hi3d an oleer stster, 8 years old, who W8E 
• 

attE:nding third grade. 

The feeding problem in this case was the rEfuEal of the child to eat 

unless fed and entertrinEei by the mother. The amount of food the child 

ate and his appetite were considered to be Eatis~actory by the mother, tut 

Ehe was tired of spoon-fEEding him herself, and therefore asked for 

treatmEnt. 

Case 2 had a normal developmEnt, and did not have any oth.er porblem, 

except for nocturnal enuresis. Although his toilet training had beEn easily 

completEd wr,en he was 2-6 years old, he occasionally wetted his t,EO at night. 

According to thE mother, this occurrEd during the evenings. I1heCl the child 

consumed teo rr,uch liquid. The motHer u:es trying to solve the problEm by 

reducir.g the amount of liquid intE ke in the evenings. 

The child was only breast-fed for 3 months, after which he was both 

nursed and bottle-fed. When he was 13 months old, the muther abruptly 

weaned h,irr, from her breast. The chilei re2cted by crying for t,-"o daYE. 

The mother informed that, ~hen he was a baby, case 2 red to be urged to eat, 

• and rEacted to solid foods, too, by kEeping the food in his rrouth. Fe,r 

this reason, the measl lastEd for took one or two hours, end to accelerate 

the meals, the mother alwa~s fed the child herself. Now tr,E rrother thought 

the child waE old Enough to feed himself, but the child could or would not: 

finish his meal wher, sr:e did not help him. The moth,er reeeted to this 

sometirres by getting angry and shcutir,g at the child and sometlmeE by 

telling him stories, so that hE ~,ould eat. These did not solve the problEm, 

tecause according to thE mother, the child was certain that she wouldfe~d 
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him wher he did not feed himself, because the mother was worried that he 

would lose weight. The father was not much worried about this matter, and 

blamed the mother for maintaining the problem tecause of her worries. He 

bel ieved that, the child would e~entually learn to feed himEelf, if the 

mother could let him stay hungary for several meals. The mother opposed 

thiE tecause she was afraid that the child would lose weight and get sick. 

In the initial and th.e EeconG! interviens, such l11c:rries of the mother 

were diE cussed and her anxious attitude towards feeding her child ~ere 

decreased. In prase I, ere was instructed to let t.he child practice self

feedirg and if he could not do so, Ehe was told to reinforce teech him in 

the form of play. A caily play session for the mother and the child were 

scheduled because the chile did not have much time with the mother. 

The meal hour~; l1:ere rescheduled, because trey were very close to each 

other, and therefore did not allcw much time for the child to feel hunger. 

In phase 1, the child could appropriatelv finish sixteen meals. He 

earned three rewa~js for this. (A toy-gun, two story bDcks, and going t.o 

the movies). Th~ mother reported that the first cay was difficult, becaUSE 

he could not easily adjust to the new system, and he had diffioolty in 

handling hiE fOI,k .and spoon. The tokens (stie k ers) and rewards however, 

~ere very attractive for him and after he earned the first reward his 

performance improved rapidly. This improvement convinced the mother th8t 

the child could adequately feed himself even if she did rot feed him. 

The numter of adequately completed meals in Fhase II was nineteen, 

and as a reward the child WEE given a football he had been wishing for. 

The information gathered from the mother and the functiollal analysiS reves: 

that, the child slowed down and could not concentrate on his meal after h:e 
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ate a certain Emount of food. In such irstences the mother had to REmind 

him to get him back to his meal. The amount of food consumed by the child 

until he lost interest was enough to satiate his hunger. Beyond that point 

of sati~tion, food lost its former altrection for the child, and tterefore 

he would not eat appmpriately. This was explained to the mother and it 

was decided to present smaller amounts of food to the child. 

Reducing thE emount of food pr.esented to the child yielded good resultE 

in Phase III. The child was successful in all of hi~ meals, and he even 

asked for SCIT'e lTore food in several meals. The mother said that the child 

".'28 now enjoying every meal, End considered himself gro"Jr,-up because bE, 

could eat by himself. The child was relJ.'2rcEd with a big electric toy Cf'r 

which he liked very much. The mother also reported that the child's 

enuresis had improved since phase II had started, and he did not h,;ve ar'y 

accidents for tlJ.O ",eeks. Pccording to the motter, this was due to tt,e 

child's belief that he was gro~n-up and should act like e grcwn-up. 

Besides this, chenges in the mother-child interaction introduced by thE 

treat~ent program might ha~E served as a factor in rEducing accidents. 

Elimination of battles over feeding and providing lTore opportunities fe: 

the mother and the child to be together to plsy, and withdra~al of c8rentaL 

attEnticn fro~ inappropriate eating behaviors and reinforcing the ap~ro~r~3· 

ones seem tc h3~e gEneralized to his bedwettir~s also. 

In a four-lJ.eek follo~-up, tte matter reported that the child displeyec 

no inappropriate eatirg behaviors. Two months after termination, it was 

learned that the child still maintairEd the pattern and his bediJ.Ettings 

were improveCl. 

ThE fEeding problem of Case 2 was dLe to the lack of opportunitiES tJ 

learn appropriate eating behaviors. The child was elways fed by his motheI 
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therefore could not practice self-feeding. When the mother got tired of 

spocn-feeding the child herself, and wanted the child to feEd himself, the 

child resisted by celT·anding to be fed and entertained. Since the child 

did not have much interactior. Uji th the mother, the attenticn he wo,s 

receiving frcm her at the mealtilTes when he displayed inappropriate 

eating behaviors were rEwarding. Removal of this attEntion from t~e feedir, 

situation to the play sessions with the mother, and reinforcing desired 

behaviors t~ social reinforcerrents arc rEwards were effective in improving 

both his eating habits and enuresis. 
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Case 3 

Case 3, a 5-1 year old girl, was the only child of the fEmily. Trle 

rrother l1Jas a chemist, and had recently started to u.ork parttime aE: a 

secretary of the father who U.as a lawyer. During the mother's work hours, 

the child was taken to the father's office. The parents r:ad recently 

decided to send the child to E nursery school while the mother worked. 

The mother described Case 3 as an intelligent, talkative little girl. 

eeing an only child, she was very rruch indulged and pampered by both 

parents. The mother considered her daughter a sensible Child, because she 

could te easily managed by havirg things explained to her. The fEedir~ 

difficulties displGyed by Case 3 were low appetite, finiCkiness and lack 

of self -feeding. 

Case 3 had.a norrral birth, but was slightly underweight, thereforE 

the mother was anxious about feeding the baby. The child on the other hanO 

resisted breast-feeding, so she was also bottle-fed. The mother consid~rEj 

nursing and mot~er's milk a very important element for both nourishment 

and rrother-child inte~action, and therefore continued to nurse the child 

in spite of her resis:ance, until she was two and E half rronths old when 

she ccrrpletely u.eaned herself. After u.eaning, the child easily adjustEd 

to new liquids and specifically enjoyed fruit juice. Transition to solid 

foods did not cause a problem, either. 

The parents were extremely careful in regulatir.g the child's diet, 

so that she ~ould get enoLgh nourishment. As she grew up, hcu.ever, the 

child resisted rreny kinds of food, End was not very interested in her meal. 

The rrother thought the child was not getting sufficient nourishment, and 

therefore she fed the child herself, because the child failed to co so. 
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According to the mother Case 3's eating difficulties ~ere partly dwe 

to the parent's attitudes towards food, and partly to the child's conscious 

use of feeding as a threat against them. Both parents were finicky the~sel 

and did not eat regularly. Besides this, the child sowetimes refused to 

eat when t~e parents frustrated a wish. 

His daughter's eating problem especially bothered the father, because 

he wanted his child to be raise( p~rfectly in ev~ry aspect. His emphasis 

on perfection scmetimes led to ar;uments with the mother, because she insis 

that bringing up a perfect child was impossible. The mother said that she 

was trying hard to bring up her daughter most aceq~ately, but admitted that 

sometimes she made mistakes. She thought that she needed more contact with 

the external world to be effective with her child. Since her huscand occa

sionally needed help in his office, they decided that she woulc work the=e 

which ~ould botr provide her some external activities enG sufficient time 

~ith her child. 

Before phase I started, wore regular meal hours were scheduled with 

thE mother ~hich would suit the fEmily's program and allow the child to 

eat three meals and at least one snack. The importance of ~ell-scheculEd 

regular weals, and self-feeding was discussed with the mother. 

In phase I, the child earned seventeen tokens and got three rewards in 

return (hairpins, ribbons and crayons). The mother re~orted that on the 

days the child was taken to the nursery school breakfast were a problem. 

The child cried and said she did not want to go to the school, and could 

not finish her breakfast. The mother feltsorry for the Child, and fed the 

child herself. Discussion with the mother revealed that she could not 

avoid feeding the child, because she thowght other~ise thE child wculd 

have to go hungry and feel rejected. 
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To reduce the child's possible feelings of rejection and the mother's 

guilt feelings, and the separation anxiety, pla~ hours were scheduled. The 

mother was advised not to feed the child when she did not eat, but to remind 

her once or twice in the form of play, and to ignore it if she still did 

not eat. On the weekends, it was decided that they shculc engage in an 

activity as a family, in which the child could participate and enjoy (like 

playing games, going out together, ~oing to the movies). 

In phase II, the mother reported that the child started to enjoy both 

the school and her meals. The child made friends in the school and WES 

the leader of her group. She had lunch twice in the school, and even ate 

spinach which she had never wanted to taste before. The mother wes "en; 

happy also tecause .the child started to drink milk ~hich she had been 

refusing for one year. After trying milk with strawberries, the child 

liked it, and started to ask for it. 

The mother said that they both enjoyed the play sessions. Also, 

breakfasts were reported to have improved. The child earned t~enty-one 

tokens, fourteen from the meals, and seven from the snacks. During the rest 

of the rreals, she eauld rot earn a token, tecause she could not finiEh her 

meal~. The functional analysis revealed that w~en the child ate a small 

.amcunt, she was either tired, or the amount presented was too mucn. She 

made up for the deficiency, however, the next meal by eating a larger 

emOLnt. This was discussed with the mother by gding over the functional 

analysi! and de~onstrating how the child regulated her nutrition herself. 

In phase III, the child successfully completed t~enty-one ~Eals End 

t~elve snacks. ThE mother happily reported that the child asked for desert 

and started to help herself to milk from the refrigerator. The rrother ~as 

now assured that the child could regulate herself ~hen provided the 
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opportunity, and was much relaxed during the meal hours. The fatr.er was 

very happy with his daughter's improvements, too, and he called the therapi; 

to than~ her in helping to produce such changes. They rewarded the child 
, 

wi th a doll, and the family went cut to dinner on the weekEnd. 

The mother's feelings and attitudes were discussed before termination. 

She felt happy with the child's feeding, and said that she realized that 

her previcus urging was useless, and that now she would trust her daughter's 

self-regulating appetite. 

In a four-week follow-up, it was learned that the child continued to 

feed herself prcperly, and even objected to the parents' praises auter she 

finished her rreals, because she considered it a most natural bEhavior now. 

Seven weeks after the first follow-up, the rrother reported that the child's 

performance w'as perfect and was happy with it. 

In this case, the feeding difficulties seem to have been initialet and 

maintained by several factors: Mother's anxiety about feeding the child 

when ShE was a baby, and forcefully breast-feeding her seems to hevE been 

the first step in the emergerce of the eating problems. Later, the parents' 

finicky attitude towards food seems to hevE been adopted by the Child, too. 

The child's seperation anxiety, and hostility towards the mother f~r leaving 

her were expressed in her refusal to eat, and the mother maintaineo it by 

feeding the child hersalf, due to her quilt feelings for leaving the child. 

In phase I for ~xample, the child's anxiety abcut leaving the rrother 

disturbed her performance in breakfasts. The rrother, on the other hand, 

due to her cwn ~uilt feelings about leaving her daughter, could not help 

keep herself from feeding the child. Ehe tried to prove to the child that 

she loved her by feeding her daughter herself. Such behavior by the mother 

also provided positive conseqUEnces for thE child's inadequate behavior, 

in t~e forrr of parental attention. Removal of such attention from inade~uat= 

eatirg behavior, reinfQrcing desired behaviors instead, and provi~irq 
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approved opportunities to receive love and attention yielded geod results. 
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Case 4 

Case 4, was a 5-11 year old boy, whose eating problem was refusal to 

eat, de~anding entertainment, help and coaxing. He had recently started 

primary school, and had classes fro~ morning till noon. He was the single 

child of hiE parents. The mother had had a high school education and no~ 

was a housewife. The father was a university graduate and had his own 

busineEs. 

Case 4 adapted to school ~ell, and was a good student, although he 

was younger than his classmates. The mother said that she ~as worried when 

the child started school, both because he was yeung, end also because she 

and her son ~erE much attached to each other. Ehe a~mitted that she could 

not help being overprotective because he was their only child. She explainEJ 

that she tried to fulfill every wish of the child, but when she failEd to 

to so, he got nervous and demandirg. The father had less contact with the 

child because he had to ~ork late, and was more disciplinary to~arjs him. 

Case 4 had a difficult birth anc was taken born by forceps. After 

birth there were no ccmplications and he had a normal development. He ~as 

breast-fed for fifteen days until he refused the mother's breast. The 

~other thought this refusal might have been due to the change in the taste 

"Df her milk because of the pills she was taking for her allergies. The 

child was then only bcttle-fed until he was five months old ~hen he started 

to Eat mashed foods. He was gracually introduced to solid foods and he 

accepted them without ~uch difficulty. The mother described feeding 8S 

being easy until the child was one year old, although she always enter-

tained him with his toys while eating. After he co~pleted his first year, 

the child first started to refuse puddings anc gradually this resistance 

extended to other fooes. The mother could not state why this refusal 
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started, but she urged the child to eat, and entertained him for hours to 

feed him. When he was younger, the mother accepted the situation, tut 

lately she got upset and tired of this situation. Before treatment, Case 

4 leas still urged to eat, and his mother fed him while he played with his 

toys or " .. as busy with something else. The mother admitted that her oU.n 

anxiety might have served to initiate and maintain this pattern. 

During the week prior to treatment, Case 4 needed to be ~rged 2.~C 

entertained, and fed by the mother in twenty-one feeding situation. Seven 

of the ten adequately completed meals ~ere the snack hcurs in class. His 

teacher observed the child and reported that he ate his snack completely, 

without difficulty. The rest of the appropriately finished ~=als occur,2d 

at supper ti~es ~here the child ~as presented with his favcri~2 foods. 

Functional analysis and the mother's complaints reVEaled that tre 

child was more i~terested in foods like biscuits and ch=cola:a, rether than 

his meal. The mother explained that this led to a fric:ion bet~esn herself 

and her son, bEcause Case 4 insisted on eating chocolate biscuits before 

the meal. When the mother refused to give the child what he waGted, he 

got angry, cried and did not want to eat his meal. 

Before phase I was started, the mother was advised tG withhold junk 

feoes from thE child until the meal was finished. She was told to explain 

the child that he has to learn to wait now, because ~e ie growing up, arj 

is not a baby any more. Every time the child ~anted chocolate biscuits 

before a meal, the mother was going to make a game out of it by saying, 

"Let's see how lcng you can wait today". Whenever the child could 

willingly and easily delay gratification, the mother was advised to praise 

and reinforce the child. 
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At the enc of phase I, the mother reported that within two days this 

procedure worked out, and the child could even wait for his afternoon snack 

hour to eat his chocolate biscuits. He collected fifteen tokens and learned 

three rewards (color pencils, erasers and a toy airplane) in return. 

However, the child's performance dropped do~n towards the end of the ~eek. 

The ~other said that the child had a vaccination in the middle of the we~k 

at school, and was not feeling well ,. which affected his performer.cE. From 

the functional analysiS, it was observed that the mother tried tc urge tre 

child again during the period when he was affected by vaccination. She said 

she was warried that the child would lose weight and tried to feed the 

child rrore during the snack hours to make up for what he lost during the 

rreals. The mother was led to discuss what would hap~8n if tre child mlssed 

meals and lost some weight. She ~as then explained that normally app2t~te 

decreases ~hen a child is sick and that food become aversive and the child 

resists more ~hen he is irged to eat in such a state. It ~as also eXQlained 

that overfeeding him in snack hours is not a solution, because t~e c~ild 

does not feel hungry for the next rreal and resists feeding. This discussion 

and demonstrating that the child's did not cecrease in a week rejuced the 

mother's worries and 2nxiety. 

Since the child s~ent all his time at home with the rrother when he 

was not in school, and was much dependent on her, he ~as usually restless 

and nervous at ho~e. This ~as explained to the mother by saying that as a 

child gro~s up he gradually needs to increase his contact with the cuther 

world, and needs to interact ~ith his peers, too. Sne was advised to let 

the child play in the garden with his peers, and rainforce those behaviors. 

That lead to individuation. To facilitate separation frorn the mother, play 

hours for the father and the child were scheduled. 
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In phase II, the child was feeling better End earned twenty-tlio tokens. 

He was given a pencil box at lihich he was delighted. The mother was very 

pleased and said that her worries liere reduced, because the child gained 

250 gr. this week. She reported that during the meals when the child "as 

slow, she tried to feed him out of habit, but the child reminded her that 

he could do it himself. The mother informed the therapist that the father 

noticed the, child's improvement, too" and was much pleased with it. The 

-
child "as also said to enjoy his play outside, with his peers, and the 

mother admitted that they had less friction this week. 

In phase III, the child had a perfect performance, and earned thirty-

five tokens. The parents presented him with a pair of gym shoes and a 

football. On the we~kend, the father took the child to a football g2m2 

which the child enjoyed very much. The father and the son decided to reo2at 

this in the future. 

At the termination of the program, the mother was pleased with the 

child's performance, and she "as assured that the child could rr·ana~e r:'mself 

in feeding and other activities without her interference. She was more 

relaxed and said that as the child engaged in more ~xternal activities arj 

became less dependent on her, she could do things she enjoyed, and that 

their relationship improved. 

A follow-up three "eeks after termination revealed that Cdse 4 

maintained his perfect performance. A rronth later, in the second follow-

up, it was learned that the child displayed inappropriate eating behaviors 

twice. ene occurred during the breakfast of the day he was going to get 

his report card. He could not finish his meal, because he was anxious and 

restless. The mother said that she did not urge the child, because she 

knew 17 was useless. The second inappropriate behavior occurred tLcO days 
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later during supper, when the child could not finish his meal. Accordirg 

to the mother, the child was very tired and sleepy, because he had been 

playing with his peers all day long. 

In this case, the mother's overindulgence and control over the =hild 

had allowed no opportunity for the child to learn proper eating. Besides, 

overindulgence had accompanied restriction of th-e child which led to toCJ en 

strong attachment and resentment in the child which seems to hav9 found 

expression in the feeding situation. Reinforcing proper eating hebits, 

and, at the same time, allowing separation and individuation have yielded 

good results. 
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Case 5 

Case 5, was a little boy, 4-2 years old. He was the younger child 

of the family, and had an older sister in the third grade ~ho was nine 

years old. The mother was a housewife, and she had a high school education. 

The father had quit school in his second year at the university and now 

was in business. 

The mother defined Case 5 as a nervous and stubborn child ~ho had 

better relations with others outside the family. He could no get along 

well with his sister because she was iqually stubborn and could not tolerate 

his w!'ongdoings. The father pampered his son more, and ",as on his side ~hen 

the fo~ght with his sister. _ 

The father did not spent much tine with the family because c~ his 

business. The mother complained that he spent his weeke~js, out with his 

friends, playing soccer, and she had to deal with the children and stay 

.at ho~e all the time. 

Case 5 had a normal bir th, but had an eczema when h= was tc-enty days 

old. Lntil that time, he wes both bottle and b~ea5 ~-fEd, beCE'jSe the mother 

did not have sufficient milk. After the onset cf eczema, the chilo did not 

want the breast and was only bottle-fed from then on. Tne mother rcportej 

that spoon-feeding ",as easily accepted by the Child, although at te 

beginning he did not enjoy some solid foeds. 

The mother explained that her daughter had had feeding dLfficulties, 

too, but she ircroved after she started school. She said that she was 

61b[)[)tetleeding her second child, too, especially after he had eczema. Sh,e 

a~mitted that the child never engaged in self-feeding, because she never 

alloc.,ed him tCJ do so, and fej him herself. After he ate a smell amou,,~ of 

food, he refusee to eat more, and left the table. 60th the mother and the 
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father were upset by this condition. The father reacted with anger, and 

sometimes spanked the child when he left the table. 

In the functional analysis of the ~eek before the treatrrent, thirty

five inappropriate eating behaviors ~ere observed out of thirty-five 

feeding situations. In all of thEm the mother fed the child. In several, 

he did not want to eat anymore, and occEsionally left the table. 

Eefore the instructions for phase I werE given meal hours ~eIe 

rescheduled to leave sufficient time between the meals for the child to 

feel hunger. The applicaticn of phase I waE discussed with the mother, 

and ShE was advised to discuss it with the father, too, making sure ~e 

understood the program and cooperated. 

The mother was told that they should explain the progrEm to the~r 

daughter, too, and tell her that since she is more gro~n-up, and hES 

learned to eat properly, they need her help, too, in teaching her brother 

prober eating habits. It was advised that she should receive small g~f~s 

now and than, and that these gifts be given by the father mo~e frequently, 

to help them improve their relationships. 

In phase I, the child earned 10 tokens, ac,d was gi ven co,~ic bOCKS er'd 

a small basketballgama. f-le refused to eat co",pletely in tLO m,ea15, becauE2 

-he was not hungry. In the rest of the feeding situations he could not 

complete his meals although he had started to eat. He made up for the 

meals u;here he ate less, by eating rrore at the next meals. This c;as s,~cwn 

to the mother on the functional analysis, and she realizEj that the c~~=all 

daily food intake by the child ~as sufficient. 

In phase II, besides the basic instructions, it was said that the 

father should play with the children in the evenings. F'Jr the ~eekend3, 

it was decided that Case 5 would go u;ith his father to play seccer, while 

the mother went out ~ith his daughter. 
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Since the child had lost interest in stickers as tokens. It was 

decided with the mother that in phase II the child should earn 10 T.l. for 

eachappropriately completed meal. 

This week, the child earned twenty-two tokens and saved 220 T .l. He 

was also rewarded with a flashlight which he had been asking for. The 

mother reported that the child star-ted to enjoy his meals, and steyed at 

the table even if he did not want to eat any~ore. In the weekend he played 

soccer with his father, and also took his mother and sister to the movies 

with the money he earned. The mother said that she later gave the child 

the same amount of money, saying that he deserved this. 

In phase III, ·the child earned thirty tokens, and asked for ano the r 

flashlight. He could not finish his meal in three lunches this ~eek, tecause 

he woke up late and therefore had little time between breakfast and lunch. 

In all of these three situations, though, he ate appropriately plenty cf food 

in the meals following. Since the child was making up for a lost me~: him

self, and the mother was not worried anymore phase III was not repeat~~. 

At the termination of the program, the mcther said that she ,"ae very 

ha~py with the child's eating now. She told the therapist ti,.t k~~~irg R 

record of what the child ate and her discussions with the therapist, assured 

her that the child was getting enough nourishment and re~uced her anxieties 

over feeding. She was no longer feeling depressed ~hen the child f2~led 

to complete his meal. Two weeks later, the mother reported that the cr,ild 

had difficulty during one meal, ~here he was introduced with a new feod 

which he did not enjoy much. When he could not finish it, tne rrother 
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him some other food. Two weeks after, it was laearned that he hold perfect 

performance. 

In.Case 5, too, the feeding difficulty was reinforced by the anxious 

attitude of the mothers, her not allowing an opportunity for the child to 

acquire proper eating habits. The father's reaction to the child's p~oblem 

seemed to reinforce the child's behavior. Although it was in a scoloing 

manner, the child was receiving attention from t~e father who did not spend 

much time with them. 

Changes in the parent's attitudes, and having the father spend more 

time with the femily helped to improve Case 5's eating habits and other 

relations at home. 
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